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the role of platforms as mechanisms to support the scaling and anchoring of food system
transformations for healthier diets. Network analysis was used to visualise relevant platforms,
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The study covered two countries; Bangladesh and Nigeria. In Bangladesh, six CGIAR-affiliated
platforms were identified, and 24 (sub)national platforms. Seventeen platforms addressed
malnutrition or diet quality, none addressed ‘healthier diets’. In Nigeria, five CGIAR affiliated platforms
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Executive summary

Introduction
Inclusive and sustainable food systems should guarantee consumers stable availability of safe and
healthy food, equitable access to food outlets, and efficient delivery and utilisation of food. This
inherently asks for interconnectedness between different agro-food systems and other systems, e.g.
health and education systems, requiring attention toward how they influence each other. Organizing
these connections require the active networking between multiple stakeholders, actively engaged in
different parts of the food system. One strategy of facilitating this active networking is the creation of
platforms. These partnerships may involve horizontal coordination between public, civic and private
agents, as well as vertical supply chain coordination amongst private sector producers and industries.
The study on Platforms for Healthier Diets, done under IFPRI’s A4NH Flagship 1 programme Food
systems for Healthier Diets (FSHD), is an attempt to trace forms of interconnectedness. The overall
objective of the study is to explore the role of platforms as mechanisms to strengthen and/or support
the processes of scaling up and anchoring food system transformations for healthier diets. The
research intends to advise and support the FSHD programme on the most promising ways to
strengthen these processes through linking with existing or development of new platforms for
healthier diets.

Objectives of the study
The study on Platforms for Healthier Diets particularly focused on identifying platforms for healthier
diets, and exploring lessons for scaling up and anchoring. The study explored the various roles of
platforms as a potential mechanism to strengthen or support the processes of food system
transformations for healthier diets in Nigeria and Bangladesh, two of the FSHD focal countries. The
aim was to advise FSHD on the most promising way to strengthen these processes through linking
with existing or development of new platforms for healthier diets. Specific objectives were:
• To identify and describe the existing and potential role of platforms at CGIAR and focus country level
(Nigeria and Bangladesh), in promoting mainstreaming of healthy and sustainable diet
considerations in decisions of actors (producers, food value chain actors, consumers, policy makers)
in their food system activities (production, processing, transporting, retailing, waste, food
consumption);
• To identify pathways, conditions and bottlenecks for successful use of identified platform activities to
scaling up sustainable food system innovations and anchoring healthy and sustainable diet
considerations.

Study approach and methodology
An exploratory, non-experimental research design was used, comparing platform initiatives in three
defined settings: the globally connected CGIAR platforms and nationally-based platforms in two
countries: Bangladesh and Nigeria. A literature review was done to define the key concepts of
platforms and healthy diets. Platforms are here conceived as ‘governed spaces for multi-stakeholder
interaction, bringing together multiple actors (from different sectors), involving a certain level of
institutionalisation’.
For healthy diets we used the definition of diet quality as that is the crux of the food system. Diet
quality is central to healthy diets and encompasses aspects of both adequacy (getting enough of
desirable foods or food groups, energy, macro- and micronutrients) and moderation (restriction of
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unwanted foods, food components or nutrients such as fat, sugar, sugar-sweetened beverages, and
sodium).
Key identifiers for platforms were then defined, serving as an analytical framework for platform
identification, i.e.: shared aim, or common goal, of the platform; structure or organisational forms of
the platform; urgency, or underlying motive to form a platform; functionality, or predominant
activities of the platform; and linkages across scales. On the basis of these criteria further analysis
was done. This entailed more closely examining how the platform actors work together (see table):

Table 1

Overview for platform identification

Fit MSP def.

Fit Healthy

Shared aim

Structure

Urgency

Functionality

Linkages

Stated intent of

Key members/

diet def.
xx

xx

Reasons:

Type of

Levels of

partners around actors

Resource

activities

action:

a common goal,

dependent

implemented

- international

issue or

response to

(and by whom)

- national

objective

needs/crisis

- regional

societal

- local

developments
Identifiers

Core of

Governance:

initiative related From loosely to

Level of

Types of

Modes of

involvement

partnerships

interaction and
communication

to ‘Healthier

formalised

and alliances

Diets’

forms of space

generated

and
governance
Discourse and

Leadership and

Level of

Financial/huma

narratives

governance:

commitment

n resources

- platform

how (formal),

formalised (or

- individual

who, where

not)

members
Fractions within

Products

platform

generated

Based on a web- and desk review, platform initiatives in Bangladesh and Nigeria were described at
CGIAR and at country level. Next, by transferring the data into NodeXL sheets, network mapping was
done using Gephi network analysis software to visualise relevant platforms relating to healthier diets
(size, composition) by clustering organisational membership numbers; to identify key connectors or
bridging actors with multiple memberships; and to identify key CGIAR-related platforms and networks.

Results platform identification
In Bangladesh a total of 6 CGIAR-affiliated platforms were identified, and 24 (sub)national platforms.
Seventeen platforms addressed malnutrition or diet quality. No existing platforms were found to deal
with ‘healthier diets’ as such, nor was diet diversification very prominently described. The main focus
was on prevention and reduction of malnutrition, often stunting, and tackling micronutrient
deficiencies, the latter mainly in relation to bio-fortification interventions (for instance zinc rice). In
Nigeria a total of 5 CGIAR affiliated platforms were identified, and 21 (sub)national platforms, ten of
which in some way or the other address malnutrition issues or diet quality. No existing platforms were
found to deal with healthier diets as such, but there was some focus on the prevention and reduction
of child and maternal malnutrition. Considerations around diet diversification were mostly linked to
(bio)fortification.
Findings indicate that motivations to collaborate were a) to meet organisational needs and realise
organisational sustainability and autonomy (‘resource-dependence’), b) an increased urge for actors
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(businesses, NGOs and government) to draw from different sectors to solve problems within their own
sector (‘societal-sector’), and c) to identify, understand and respond to a form of social need based on
as a broadly shared notion that stakeholders are morally responsible to contribute to addressing this
need.
Generally, the main discourse – or urgency - of the CGIAR affiliated platforms was around food
security and persistent high rates of child and maternal malnutrition, rather than diet quality or
‘healthy diets’. With respect to structure, usually one particular organisation could be identified as the
lead of the platform (CGIAR, UN, or research institute). The functionality related mainly to research
activities (main output is reports), knowledge sharing (events and workshops), and capacity building.
For the (sub)national platforms, information on structure was much harder to identify because webbased information was out-dated, scarce or even lacking. The social media and professional platforms
were usually driving on individual and voluntary membership. The functionality of the (sub)national
platform initiatives related mainly to advocacy, lobby and actor mobilisation, capacity building and
knowledge sharing (newsletters & events), occasionally a library or archive function, creating
networking opportunities. In Nigeria, a focus on agri-business opportunities was found.

Conclusions on the role of platforms in mainstreaming
healthier diets
Cross-cutting issues show that the CGIAR-related platform initiatives are predominantly as researchdriven, with a focus to improve either access to and availability of ‘heathier’ food products (bio
fortification, animal sourced food products, more nutritious varieties of certain crops). Other aspects
related to the food (production) environment, including gender issues, or food safety. The main aim is
to contribute to generating a robust evidence base of what works and why. Most attention goes to the
prevention and reduction of child and maternal malnutrition, among groups most vulnerable to various
forms of malnutrition. The CGIAR-related platforms in Bangladesh are largely connected to other
platforms via (international affiliated) research institutes and national level NGOs. In Nigeria the
connection is largely via government ministries, international donors and United Nations actors.
However, based on this data is was not as yet possible to ascertain the quality of relations as well as
whether exchange of information via connectors is actually occurring.
In-country platform initiatives are in both countries for more than fifty percent NGO/civil societydriven. This suggests some level of awareness and readiness for action within civil society worthwhile
exploring further for the purpose of scaling and anchoring the mainstreaming of a healthier diets
discourse. A notable difference between Nigeria and Bangladesh was the presence of the substantial
number of agri-business-oriented platform initiatives in Nigeria, whereas no specific platform initiative
focusing on food safety seemed to be in place. In Bangladesh, issues of consumer awareness and food
safety were more of a shared concern. In both countries, (i)NGOs and government policy actors
showed the most interest in joining platforms focusing on different areas within food and nutrition
security. Funding of the platform initiatives was often project/programme based, based on core
funding from key international donors.
Alongside similarities between platform initiatives in both countries, there were also a number of
differences. Some of this variety in terms of actors involved may be related to differences in
governance systems in both countries; Nigeria, with a federated system and significant regional
variation in terms of language, cultures, and economic development compared to Bangladesh, a
country with a stronger central government in Dhaka and significantly more homogeneity in terms of
language, culture and regional development. In both countries there might be differences in regional
foci, where in the north of Nigeria or the borders of Bangladesh there might be more emphasis on
emergency food aid.
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Searching for a Theory of Change for healthier diets
Based on our findings, an initial Theory of Change (ToC) was drafted, following the format of the
FSHD. Platform development and platform actors were explored from an intervention perspective, as a
strategy to contribute to the overall impacts of increased availability and accessibility of nutritious
foods and increased healthy diets for consumers. The main pathways identified for further exploration,
are:
• The ‘Mobilisation’ pathway, focusing on platform initiatives raising awareness and mobilising actors
for advocacy, harmonisation or lobby. This pathway builds on the assumption that the process of
policy development is primarily urgency-based in response to consumer concerns and/or public
opinion.
• The ‘Research and innovation scaling’ pathway, focusing on platform initiatives around scaling of
best practices resulting from (experimental) research. This pathway builds on the assumption that
the process of policy development is primarily evidence–informed in response to or following
research outcomes. CGIAR platforms tend to focus on this pathway.
• A third, less straightforward pathway around profit incentives and market development, also
emerged, which might relate to ‘anchoring’ processes. This, however, was not further addressed in
our study.
The identified pathways are likely to be dynamics and interlinked, and may link platforms at various
levels to the A4NH Theories of Change for agricultural value chains and the policy impact pathway.
The draft ToC was triangulated with FSHD stakeholders, and criticised for taking platform development
too much from an intervention perspective. This approach bears a risk of unilaterally focusing on how
to make and strengthen platforms rather than on exploring what they actually do or deliver.
Therefore, further efforts are needed to capture and understand the mediating role of platforms in
scaling and anchoring of mainstreaming healthier diets. It is relevant to depart from the notion that
there are multiple pathways, and this could developed further along several lines of inquiry: advocacy,
research & innovation, and institutional change-related. This requires rethinking the ToC, not
expressed as a ToC for platform development, but as a nested ToC within the existing FSHD ToC
exploring the assumptions underlying platform thinking and how institutions come together.

Strengths and weaknesses of the study
The overall objective of the study was to explore the role of platforms as mechanisms to strengthen
and/or support the processes of scaling up and anchoring food system transformations for healthier
diets. The strengths of this study include the use of conceptual frameworks for identifying various
facets of platform processes for healthier diets. The web- and desk based review combined with the
network mapping generated a structured overview of ongoing platform initiatives in both Bangladesh
and Nigeria. It also generated a good impression of the main themes and drivers of the platform
initiatives, their composition, participating member organisations/persons, and some insights in the
type of organisations that find it important to be a part of two or more platform initiatives. Our
findings also indicated that the concept of healthy diets, as such, is not yet a dominant concept in the
nutrition or food systems discourses in both focal countries. Our findings also indicate that platforms
usually act more often within their own forum than in connection with other platforms. Specifically the
connector analysis, done as part of the network mapping, highlighted and specified the organisations
that are well-connected, and form the bridges between the different platforms. In the light of the role
of platforms in mainstreaming healthier diets, this bridging role could be further explored for the
potential for scaling and anchoring.
Weaknesses of our study obviously relate to the desk-based nature of our data collection, which
requires follow up and validation in the field as a next step. One of the consequences of our approach
was that we cannot report on the actual actors and activities of the platforms, or whether they are
realising impact. We also cannot report on the quality of relations: who is leading, facilitating, driving,
agenda-setting, and how organisational power and activities take shape. In support of these kinds of
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questions there is a need for additional information on attributes of actors (function, leadership, level
of participation etc.), and extra attention towards research methods able to capture more
informal/local and bottom-up initiatives. Our findings from the web-based scanning approach also
showed that a (multi-stakeholder) platform definition is not easy to apply, since many of the initiatives
identified do not necessarily come from different sectors. It was difficult to separate platforms from
‘projects set up as platforms or calling themselves platforms’ with a set time frame and defined end
date. A difficulty was that the information from websites was often out-dated or had static information
updates (leading to questions about whether a platform is still active). Also, platform dynamics in
terms of power relations and interactions were not captured.

Future outlook: deeper understanding platform functionality
and governance
While MSPs and collaboration across sectors and scales hold much potential, their ability to act as key
mechanisms for anchoring and scaling the mainstreaming of healthier diets will depend on their
(quality of) functionality and their ability to effectively bring together actors for shared actions. These
aspects still need a better understanding. Often MSPs take time to get organised and set up, and can
lose effectiveness and momentum before their aims are achieved. Key principles enabling the process
of multi-stakeholder innovation relate to: the sensitive and challenging issues of power sharing;
relationship prioritisation; diversity and heterogeneity in terms of inclusion; acknowledging and
appreciating all forms of knowledge; and whether first ideas and prototypes are quickly and often
tested. These principles offer valid entry points for further explorations of the role of platforms in
scaling and anchoring the mainstreaming of healthier diets. In addition, in order for networks and
platforms to be effective, four critical challenges emerge from literature. Throughout the process of
network or platform development and getting established, they should: seeking alignment in problem
definition, positioning, governance, and coalition building.
Finally, sustainability of platforms is a critical challenge. Many of the platforms we identified in this
study are set up and defined by a predefined time frame, dependant on donor funding or set up to
disseminate findings from a specific project. Identifying platforms which will continue to be relevant
over the medium to long term is a remaining question. What platforms are likely to be sustainable?
Are there specific features that can be identified around platforms that are more likely to be
sustainable? What are those features?
Suggested follow-up research
Given the findings of this exploratory and descriptive study as a first phase on Platforms for Healthier
Diets to trace forms of interconnectedness between different agro-food systems and other systems, it
is of interest to start a similar exploratory approach for the two other focal countries of FSHD: Ethiopia
and Vietnam. This involves support in platform identification, network mapping and platform
monitoring and development. This could involve:
• A round of platform identification and network mapping for Ethiopia and Vietnam.
• Support and monitor multiple (strategically selected) cases in the four FSHD focal countries,
focusing on high potential platforms with a certain level of institutional set-up, aligned narratives on
healthy diets between actors, and diverse membership/actors with good connections
• Explore the function, roles and capacities of key connectors between platforms
• In country validation workshops to triangulate findings
• In-depth review the literature on scaling and anchoring.
In order to test the hypothesis ‘platforms can be used to scale up healthier diets research’, it is
suggested to adopt an action research approach involving in-country platform support on the one
hand and at the same time learn about how this works using a reflexive monitoring approach to
capture reinforcing mechanisms: information, MSP capacity building/facilitation, platform funding.
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1

Introduction

1.1

Food Systems for Healthier Diets

Today, governments, businesses, and groups in civil society in high, middle and low income countries
(LMICs) increasingly realise the importance of food systems to produce and supply diverse, nutritious,
and safe foods for healthy and active lives. The International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI)
programme on Food Systems for Healthier Diets (FSHD), part of the IFPRI-led Agriculture for Nutrition
1

and Health (A4NH) phase II (2017 – 2022) , responds to these worldwide concerns about global diet
trends, and the demands from countries for sustainable and systemic food system transformations for
healthier diets to address unabated problems of undernutrition, micronutrient deficiencies and overnutrition. FSHD seeks to contribute to the goal of healthier diets for poor and vulnerable populations
through better understanding of food system-diet dynamics and through identifying and enabling
innovations in food value chains and policies. FSHD has a strong focus on building innovative
partnerships between researchers inside and outside the Consultative Group for International
Agricultural Research (CGIAR), as well as private, public, and civil society actors in national and subnational food systems in four target countries.
FSHD focuses on food systems through two pathways: a value chain impact pathway and the
associated policy pathway, which are required to accelerate food system innovation, scaling, and
anchoring. The programme builds upon and expands the research progress from the A4NH Phase I
Flagship Programme on Value Chains for Enhanced Nutrition, such as the framework on value chains
for nutrition (Gelli et al., 2015) as well as mechanisms for strengthening integration of nutrition into
other CGIAR Research Programmes (CRPs) (e.g. work with systems CRPs around nutrition-sensitive
landscapes and the small-grants scheme). FSHD will play an important role in building capacity in food
systems approaches and in integrating diet, nutrition, and equity concerns through a learning
platform, which will draw upon expertise from across A4NH and partners.

Figure 1

1

Food System Analysis (source: GLOPAN 2016)

IFPRI (2016): CGIAR Research program on Agriculture for Nutrition and Health: Proposal for phase II 2017–2022
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FSHD strongly advocates that food system development should be driven by policies which place
healthy diets for consumers at their core. The actions of all actors which influence both the supply and
demand for food, including producers, food chain actors such as processors, retailers, and marketers,
as well as consumers need to be taken into account. However, the actions of these actors are also
influenced by specific contextual factors including policies, governance structures, markets and
platforms (Figure 1).
Hawkes and Popkin indicated that “improving diet quality by changing interactions and feedbacks
between food systems components” is considered an essential element of sustainable efforts to
alleviate malnutrition and nutrition-related diseases worldwide (Hawkes & Popkin, 2015). In this
context, FSHD focuses on a dynamic analysis of the transformation of food systems and diet
transitions. It seeks to understand not only the impacts and effectiveness of specific types of policy
interventions and business innovations in relation to the food system for different target populations,
but also their possible environmental and economic trade-offs. The FSHD research is organised in
three clusters of activities (CoA):
1. CoA 1: Assessing regional and sub-regional drivers of food system transformation, and options
and constraints for dietary change (diagnosis and foresight). The initial focus is on filling the
crucial knowledge gaps on the dynamics of interactions between food systems and diet quality at
national and subnational levels;
2. CoA 2: Testing concrete agri-food value chains innovations and interventions for improving diet
quality and diversity (food system innovations). The focus is on identifying and testing
interventions that work through the food systems to provide a diversity of healthier foods;
3. CoA 3: Supporting the scaling up of successful actions through effective engagement of multistakeholder platforms and multi-sectoral mechanisms (scaling up and anchoring). The focus is on
identifying what works in platform development, and exploring lessons for scaling up and
anchoring.

1.2

Platforms for Healthier Diets

Inclusive and sustainable food systems should guarantee stable availability of safe and healthy food,
equitable access to food outlets, and efficient delivery and utilisation of food. This inherently requires
multiple actors to work together towards a common goal and asks for interconnectedness between
sectors. Multi-stakeholder platforms provide an specific space for these actors to come together,
define and common agenda, and work towards fulfilling their common goals.
The study on Platforms for Healthier Diets is aligned with CoA 3, particularly focusing on identifying
what works in platform (development), and exploring lessons for scaling up and anchoring. Strategies
may include public and private interventions, such as certification, or agreements on transparency
within supply chains. Lessons learned from experiments and smaller initiatives form the basis for
upscaling processes in collaboration with consumer organisations, private business (e.g. the Global
Alliance for Improved Nutrition – Amsterdam Initiative Against Malnutrition (GAIN-AIM) and relevant
public institutions to promote and anchor healthy diets in society.
The study builds on the need to explore the roles of platforms as a potential mechanism to strengthen
or support the processes of food system transformations for healthier diets in FSHD’s focal countries:
Vietnam, Ethiopia, Nigeria and Bangladesh. Wageningen Centre for Development Innovation (WCDI)
explored the most promising way to strengthen the process of scaling up and anchoring through
understanding existing platforms for healthier diets.
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2

Research Approach

2.1

Objectives and Research Questions

The overall objective of the study is to explore the role of platforms as mechanism to strengthen
and/or support the processes of scaling up/anchoring food system transformations for healthier diets.
The research will also advise and support the FSHD programme to identify the most promising way to
strengthen these processes through linking with existing or development of new platforms for
healthier diets.
Specific objectives are:
• To identify and describe the existing and potential role of platforms at CGIAR and focus country level
(Nigeria and Bangladesh), in promoting mainstreaming of healthy and sustainable diet
considerations in decisions of actors (producers, food value chain actors, consumers, policy makers)
in their food system activities (production, processing, transporting, retailing, waste, food
consumption);
• To identify pathways, conditions and bottlenecks for successful use of identified platform activities to
scaling up sustainable food system innovations and anchoring healthy and sustainable diet
considerations.
Based on these objectives the following research questions were formulated:
1. Research question 1: What key platforms and experiences can be identified for mainstreaming
healthy diets considerations at CGIAR level and at country level (Nigeria and Bangladesh) and how
can they be characterised?
2. Research question 2: What linkages can be identified between key platforms at CGIAR and country
level, and what are the lessons on the most promising ways to strengthen these processes
through linking with existing or development of new platforms for healthier diets?
3. Research question 3: What different strategies for scaling up healthy and sustainable diet
initiatives do exist involving key platforms through influencing decisions of actors (e.g. producers,
value chain actors, consumers, policy makers) in their food system activities (e.g. production,
retailing, waste)?
4. Research question 4: What are the key conditions and pathways for success among existing
platforms that need to be considered for strengthening existing or developing new platforms,
when aiming at upscaling and anchoring the mainstreaming of healthy diets considerations?

2.2

Review of concepts

The FSHD programme refers to platforms for healthy diets as “promoting mainstreaming of healthy
and sustainable diet considerations in decisions of actors (producers, food value chain actors,
consumers, policy makers) in their food system activities (production, processing, transporting,
retailing, waste, food consumption)” (IFPRI, 2017). An initial literature review was carried to identify
key concepts including multi-stakeholder partnerships and platforms, as well as how the term healthy
diets, is understood in the literature.

2.2.1

Conceptualising multi-stakeholder collaboration

Multi-stakeholder collaboration as a strategy for addressing complex problems, such as achieving
development goals or system transformations is increasingly used, and is widely documented. In the
literature, a range of terms are used to concretise multi-stakeholder collaboration: authors speak of
multi-stakeholder initiatives (Dentoni & Bitzer, 2015); multi-stakeholder platforms (Guijt, 2016, cited
in Rappoldt, 2016; (Reid et al., 2015); cross-sectoral social partnerships (CSSPs) (Selsky & Parker,
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2010); (agricultural) innovation platforms (Cadilhon, 2013; Nederlof, Wongtschowski, & Van Der Lee,
2011; Schut et al., 2017; Van Paassen, Klerkx, Adu-Acheampong, Adjei-Nsiah, & Zannoue, 2014);
research for development platforms (Schut et al., 2016); and also networks and roundtables (Creech
& Ramji, 2004; Nederlof et al., 2011). In the field of health promotion, ‘inter-sectoral or coordinated
action’ refers to “a recognized relationship between (parts of) different sectors of society which have
been formed to take action on an issue to achieve health outcomes in a way that is more effective,
efficient or sustainable than might be achieved by the health sector acting alone” (Nutbeam, 1998,
p. 360).
Most authors agree that multi-stakeholder partnerships (MSPs), collaborations or platforms generally
attempt to achieve goals or tackle challenges that in some way affect broader society and the diversity
of actors within that society. These collaborations tend to involve multiple actors in recognition of the
idea that these goals and challenges cannot be achieved alone or in isolation.
Despite the different terminologies used to describe multi-stakeholder collaboration (presented in
Annex I), key themes relate to governance, partnerships and complexity. In this way, MSP thinking
clearly goes beyond self-interests of individual actors by linking to a common agenda. Other key
aspects of MSPs are that they seek to contribute to knowledge sharing and learning for all members.
There are many different ways in which platforms and MSPs are organised, actors involved, timeframe
set, level of formalisation and centralisation, and leadership type (Brouwer, Woodhill, Hemmati,
Verhoosel, & Vugt, 2015). Generally, it can be said that platforms and partnerships are more or less
formal engagements, slightly different from the more informal, flexible networks, interactions and
relationships (Dentoni, Hospes, & Ross, 2012).
The terms of multi-stakeholder partnerships and platforms are somewhat conflated in the academic
and grey literature. For instance, Brouwer et al. (Brouwer et al., 2015) define multi-stakeholder
partnerships (MSP) as: “a form of governance – in other words, a way in which groups of people can
make decisions and take action for the collective good, be it at local, national, or international scale. A
central part of our vision is the role of MSPs as a platform where stakeholders can learn together in an
interactive way, where people can speak and be heard, and where everybody’s ideas can be
harnessed to drive innovation and find ways forward that are more likely to be in the interests of all”.
In this definition platforms and MSPs are strongly linked.
Generally it is agreed that platforms “bring together a wide range of stakeholders around broad,
general topics within a certain region or country”. Other key aspects from the literature show that
platforms gather around shared problems and opportunities, work across traditional sectors, across
scales and integrate cross-cutting themes (Guijt 2016, cited in: Rappoldt, 2016).

2.2.2

Conceptualising platforms

Based on the literature discussed above, and taking into account the nuances between partnerships,
platforms and networks, there seem to be two ways platforms are viewed: as governed spaces for
multi-stakeholder interaction; and as conceptual mental models.
Platforms as (governed) spaces for multi-stakeholder interaction
Guijt (2016: cited in Rappoldt 2016) noted that platforms are “typically organized to exchange
information, influence policy establishment and implementation, and generate partnerships”. In this
view, platforms have the potential to bring forth partnerships that can initiate new activities. Here
partnerships seem to be more often engaged in the implementation of field interventions and
organisation of stakeholders around a specific initiative with a select number of activities. The key
determinants for partnership is the extent to which resources, risks and rewards are consciously
shared.
Adhering to this view, the Partnership Initiative (Reid et al., 2015) stated that platforms, especially
those active at a national level, are ongoing mechanisms that can drive the creation of bilateral and
multilateral partnerships for development. In this line of thought a distinction can be made on the
basis of function and main aims of platforms. This especially relates to:
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•

Platforms largely focused on mobilisation and assemblage of societal stakeholders around a
common problem, opportunity or conflict (Brouwer et al., 2015). An example of this is for instance
Grow Asia. This ‘business platform’ was initiated by business actors through the World Economic
Forum to help drive sustainable agriculture in the Association of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN)
region.

• Platforms that emphasise the creation and sharing of knowledge among relevant stakeholders.
(Schut et al., 2016; (Nederlof et al., 2011). An example of these are Innovation Platforms (IPs). IPs
often operate within the context of the agricultural sector, or more specifically the topic of
Agricultural Research for Development (AR4D). Van Paassen et al. stated that “innovation platforms
(IPs) are assumed to provide access to distributed knowledge and resources, thereby enhancing
learning, integrative negotiation of interest and mobilization for change” (Van Paassen et al. 2014).
Platforms as conceptual mental models
Selsky and Parker (2010) note that platforms for cross-sectoral social partnerships (CSSPs) can be
considered as “prospective sense-making devices that help project managers make sense of
partnerships by calling attention to certain desired features or downplaying other features” (Selsky &
Parker, 2010). In order to realise social goals, CSSPs seek to navigate the challenges of limited
resources and overlapping interests. In a way, platforms are bodies of institutions and knowledge that
help to solidify what actors understand to be the purpose for and terms of working together. Selsky
and Parker further elaborate that platforms are power-infused, and in many senses forward looking.
Three main platform types for CSSPs are (Selsky & Parker, 2010):
• ‘Resource-dependence’, in which the main motivation for joining is to ensure to meet organisational
needs and realise organisational sustainability and autonomy.;
• ‘Social issue’, in which the main motivation for joining is to identify, understand and respond to a
form of social need, usually external to the organisation, starting from a broadly shared notion that
stakeholders are morally responsible to contribute to addressing this need;
• ‘Societal-sector’, in main motivation for joining relates to the fact that businesses, NGOs and
governmental actors are increasingly drawing from different sectors to solve problems within their
own sector. For the purpose of this study platforms are defined as “governed spaces for multisector
interactions that bring together actors form different sectors, involving a certain degree of
institutionalization”.

2.2.3

Conceptualising healthy diets

The term food system refers to the “full set of processes, activities, infrastructure, and environment
that encompass the production, processing, distribution, waste disposal, and food consumption. Food
systems are multidimensional, including sociocultural, economic, environmental, and political aspects,
and complex, with multiple actors managing multiple linked and nested agri-food value chains within
dynamic and interactive food environments. Diet quality is the central component” (IFPRI, 2017).
Limited access to, and consumption of, healthy and nutritious foods among the poor are at the root of
the triple burden of malnutrition: persistent chronic undernutrition and micronutrient deficiencies in
early childhood exist in the poorest segments of populations. This is especially the case in low and
middle income countries in Africa and South Asia. At the same time, rates of overweight, obesity, and
diet-related non-communicable diseases are rapidly increasing (Lim et al. 2012; Popkin and Hawkes
2015).
As food systems undergo transformation and respond to dietary changes, the actors and institutions
within must adapt in order to find solutions which take into account the sometimes competing goals of
achieving nutritional, social, economic, and environmental objectives. In particular, food systems
must: (1) meet consumers’ food access, quality and safety demands; (2) develop effective valuechain linkages; and (3) reduce pressure on aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems, while increasing their
capacity to respond to climate change (IFPRI, 2016).
For the purpose of this study, looking at platform aims, objectives and initiatives of any kind of
promotion of production and consumption of (more) healthy, diverse foods and/or healthy livelihood
outcomes, diet quality is taken as the crux of the food system. Diet quality is central to healthy diets
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and encompasses aspects of both adequacy and moderation. Adequacy refers to getting enough of
desirable foods or food groups (whole grains, fruits, vegetables, fish, meat, nuts and seeds, beans and
legumes, milk, eggs, and dietary fibre), energy, macro- and micronutrients. Moderation refers to
restriction of unwanted foods, food components or nutrients such as fat (especially saturated fat),
cholesterol, sugar, sugar-sweetened beverages, and sodium (Herforth et al. 2014; Alkerwi 2014).
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3

Methodological Approach

To explore the role of platforms as mechanism to strengthen or support the processes of scaling
up/anchoring food system transformations for healthier diets, a non-experimental, research design
was used, working from a comparative case-based perspective. A comparative perspective, in order to
be able to describe the different platform initiatives from the three defined case settings: CGIAR
(Bangladesh and Nigeria), and platforms run by non-CGIAR organizations in Bangladesh and Nigeria.

3.1

Stepwise approach

The study implementation followed a stepwise, in part simultaneous, approach to allow for an iterative

Web-based scan
of platform
initiatives

Formulate format
for analysis

Figure 2

Platform analysis
Network
mapping
Cross validation
interviews
Case descriptions

Develop initial
ToC on roles of
platforms
Discuss with
resource persons
A4NH/FP1
Formulate
strategy for most
promising way to
strengthen
anchoring and
scaling

Discussion paper

Desk review a

Formulation
selection criteria

Synthesis and strategy
development

Literature review

Explore and validate

Identification and
selection

process of sense-making and triangulation (Figure 2):

On strategy for
engagement of
existing
platforms for
mainstreaming
healthy diets

Overview study approach

Phase 1: Definition of analytical framework and scope definition
Research question 1: What key platforms and experiences can be identified for mainstreaming healthy
diets considerations at CGIAR level and at country level (Nigeria and Bangladesh) and how can they
be characterised?
• A literature review was done on existing definitions and roles of platforms and their results. Scopus
data base and Google Scholar were searched using the following search terms: ‘platforms’;
‘partnerships’, ‘networks’, ‘LMIC’; ‘healthy diets’; ‘food security’. Furthermore, existing resource
materials such as guidelines on multi-stakeholder partnerships (MSP), and other grey literature
(reports, surveys and others) were reviewed.
• Based on the generated overview of concepts and definitions from the literature, key identifiers and
descriptors for platform initiatives were defined and labelled. These formed the basis of the
analytical framework (see below).
• Similarly, definitions of healthier diet were explored.
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Phase II: Explore and validate
Research question 2: What linkages can be identified between key platforms at CGIAR and country
level, and what are the lessons on the most promising ways to strengthen these processes through
linking with existing or development of new platforms for healthier diets?
• Desk review (web-based internet search) of known platform initiatives and experiences at CGIAR
level, and at country level (Nigeria and Bangladesh);
• Analysis of platform composition, mechanisms of functioning and identification of internationalnational linkages (network analysis);
• Cross checking and validation of the description and characterisation of the identified platforms at
CGIAR level: (skype) interviews with stakeholders from existing platforms within A4NH, within other
CRPs, and with stakeholders of FSHD (e.g. GAIN) to assess platform aims for mainstreaming healthy
diets considerations, and bottlenecks and opportunities to success;
• Country-based descriptions of the role of platforms related to healthy diets considerations for CGIAR
and the two country-levels will be made, combining secondary and primary data.
Phase III: Overall synthesis
Research question 3: What different strategies for scaling up healthy and sustainable diet initiatives do
exist involving key platforms through influencing decisions of actors (e.g. producers, value chain
actors, consumers, policy makers) in their food system activities (e.g. production, retailing, waste)?
• Combine, compare and synthesize across case-settings of platform characteristics, actors,
opportunities and bottlenecks and identify high potential platforms for upscaling and anchoring
mainstreaming of healthy diets considerations;
• Based upon the literature review, findings and platform experiences develop an initial Theory of
Change describing the impact pathways for the role/contribution of platforms to mainstreaming
healthy diets considerations at different levels.
• Present and discuss the findings with key persons within A4NH/FSHD to refine ToC, impact pathways
and potential entry points and bottlenecks for improvement of existing or development of new
platforms for healthier diets;
Phase IV: Pathways for success and strategy formulation
Research question 4: What are the key conditions and pathways for success among existing platforms
that need to be considered for strengthening existing or developing new platforms, when aiming at
upscaling and anchoring the mainstreaming of healthy diets considerations?
• Formulate a strategy for FSHD engagement/the most promising way to strengthen the process of
scaling up and anchoring through linking with existing platforms for healthier diets at CGIAR and
country level or developing new platforms;
• Draft a discussion paper on the strategy for engagement of existing/new platforms for
mainstreaming healthy diets considerations.

3.2

Formulation of analytical framework for platform
identification

Based on the exploration of the meaning of the term ‘platforms’ in relation to partnerships and multistakeholder collaboration, outlined in chapter one, the perspective of platforms as governed spaces for
multi-stakeholder interaction is used as the main reference point. However, it is valuable to keep in
mind that platforms potentially form a starting point to partnership collaboration: both in terms of
creating space and embodying mental models
For the purpose of our study we aimed to develop a definition of platforms which brings together the
two views of platforms identified by the literature. The first view sees platforms as governed spaces
for mobilisation and knowledge creation by multiple actors, while the second view highlighted the
mental models and motivations for collaboration. For our work, we used the following definition of
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platforms “governed spaces for multisector interactions that bring together actors form different
sectors, involving a certain degree of institutionalisation”. While this appears a fairly simple definition,
in reality the operationalizing of this definition is quite challenging because individual interpretations of
what a multisector platform is may vary considerably.
For the purpose of further exploring platforms, five commonly defined denominators based on the
literature were identified:
1. Shared aim: A key aspect of platforms relates to the fact that they often bring together multiple
actors (from different sectors and backgrounds) around a common goal, issue or objective.
Collaborations involve:
• Actors from public, private, civil society, academia
• Collaborations of different stakeholders across sectors and value chains
• Diversity in terms of disciplines and backgrounds of actors

Common goals related to food and nutrition security can include for example:








Promoting (consumption of) nutritious food
Expanding the business case/business model of nutritious commodities
Supporting the creation of new value chains
Education and training on production and processing of nutritious foods
Expanding capacity and demand for food safety standards
Improving consumer awareness
Strengthening collaboration across institutions working in agriculture, health, education and nutrition
sectors

In this study the common goal or shared aim should, in some ways, address the promotion of
consumption of (more) healthy, diverse foods. The most important element is a stated intent of
partners within a platform to achieve healthy livelihood or nutritious food security goals.
1. Structure in terms of space and interaction: this relates to the continuum of organisational forms
or platform structures, from fluid and loose decentralised and open membership, or semistructured to well defined forms of space and governance, closely governed, centralised, or
selective membership. This includes stakeholder identification and how stakeholders are selected
and invited;
2. Urgency to set up platforms (Selsky & Parker, 2010): the underlying motive to form a platform,
either driven by resource dependency (the need to bundle forces, capital, or knowledge); a need
to respond to a major concern or crisis; or by societal developments seeking change through
involvement of new/other sectors;
3. Functionality of the platform, which can be related to predominant activities and functions
(knowledge exchange, learning, research, negotiations, delivery of services or interventions);
4. Linkages (across scales): from international, national, regional, local levels.
On the basis of these criteria further analysis can be made regarding the process of governance of the
platforms. This entails more closely examining how the platform actors work together. The key
elements include identifying:
• Specific members of the platform and how active they are
• The initiating leadership/secretariat: who is the convenor, or institutional entrepreneur (Van Paassen
et al., 2014)
• The level of commitment agreed upon and in practice (voluntary contribution, voluntary
participation, or statutory with more strict rules, extent of risk sharing)
• Main modes of interaction and communication
• Financing sources
• Practical and actual implementation of activities by members
• Discourse and narratives of individual members – how does that link to the common aim?
• Fractions and coalitions of platform members
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The overall analytical grid is presented in Table 2.1.

Table 2.1

Overview for platform identification
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Data collection

Overall, the setting of the study was defined by the A4NH programmatic framework. Hence, a nonrandomised, purposive sampling was used targeting platform initiatives and MSPs within A4NH and
CGIAR, and other stakeholders of the Flagship (e.g. GAIN/AIM) in two of the FSHD focal countries:
Nigeria and Bangladesh. The latter selection was mainly grounded in practical considerations
(available time and budget).
In phase I, addressing RQ1, a literature review was done of existing evidence on the definitions
and roles of platforms and their results, defining platforms and the scope of research. The results of
phase I were further conceptualisations of platforms and healthy diets, translated into an analytical
grid for platform analysis.
In phase II, addressing RQ2, data collection for identifying relevant platform initiatives and linkages
started with a web-based search. Using Google, the internet was browsed first using the search terms:
platforms, partnerships, LMIC, CGIAR, food security, healthy diets (n=47 docs). Next, the internet was
browsed for each of the two focal countries, Bangladesh and Nigeria, using the search terms; ‘country
name’, ‘platforms’, ‘partnerships’, ‘networks’, ‘food security’, ‘healthy diets’. Additional secondary
sources of information (government publications, reports, personal records) were also reviewed. Only
literature in English was included, which may have implications in terms of the types of platforms
identified, especially more consumer based, bottom-up types of platforms, which are more likely to be
in local languages (especially in Bangladesh).
Upon identification of relevant platform initiatives, next steps were:
1. A quick scan to identify: 1) Do platform aims and objectives touch upon/align with ‘healthy diet
considerations’? ; 2) Does the collaborative structure fits the defined conceptualisation of ‘MSP’?;
3) Is information available on: structure, functions, urgency, linkages and multilevel/scale of
operation?
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2. If all of the above: in depth exploration of platform structures, functions, organisational features,
platform discourses and narratives, communication etc. were documented using the analytical grid
developed in phase I: for both countries, a distinction was made between the CGIAR-related
platform initiatives, and other in-country platform initiatives.
3. A desk based network mapping exercise to highlight platform composition and organisational
actors involved, key themes platforms develop around, and linkages across scales. The network
mapping was based on the platforms identified in the quick scan. The purpose was to map the
Healthy Diets-related platform landscape in Nigeria & Bangladesh, identifying: key clusters
(organisational membership); key connectors (organisations with multiple memberships), and key
CGIAR-related networks. Not all identified platforms from the quick scan were included in the
mapping. Exclusion was due to two reasons: either lack of (complete) information of the members
of key platforms; or when platforms were purely made up of individual members.
In parallel, to further develop an in-depth understanding of platforms dynamics a number of additional
semi-structures interviews were done with key persons in Bangladesh (n=5), conducted by IFPRI’s
A4NH programme officer in-country (interview guideline in Annex 2).

2

In phase III, addressing RQ3, the findings per country of platform characteristics, actors, opportunities
and bottlenecks were compared and synthesized across case-settings to identify high potential
platforms for upscaling and anchoring mainstreaming of healthy diets considerations. ‘High potential’
was defined as: 1) meeting the definition of platforms; 2) focus on the definition of healthy diets; 3)
having a recognisable organisational structure and a clear lead party; 4) showing multiple potential
linkages across scales (international, national and local); and 5) showing proof of on-going activity
(action plans, timelines, products).
An initial Theory of Change describing the impact pathways for the role/contribution of platforms to
mainstreaming healthy diets considerations at different levels was developed and discussed with key
persons (n=5) within A4NH/FSHD to refine ToC.
Phase IV, addressing RQ4, is geared toward drawing lessons learned from the information collected
from interviews and secondary sources. The focus is on how well does the platform fit the context,
political situation and culture to realise goals (Best-fit’ in context), the diversity and quality of the kind
of initiatives, alliances and actions fostered by the platform, and the level of activity, energy and
participation shown by the platform. This aspect of the work needs to still be addressed through incountry exploration of platform cases.

3.4

Data analysis

The qualitative data sets from secondary data sources (both web-based and documents) and
interviews were analysed using the analytical grid for platform initiatives as primary coding structure.
The results of the quick scan of the platform identification were summarised in Excel, using the
analytical grid with the selected set of identifiers. For each of the focal countries, both the CGIARrelated platforms and partnerships and (sub)national platforms or partnerships were analysed in
separate sheets.
Network mapping was done using focusing on mapping of the healthy diets-related platform in Nigeria
and Bangladesh. Three mappings for each country were done:
• Mapping of platforms (size, composition) by clustering organisational membership numbers;
• Mapping of key connectors by clustering organisations with multiple memberships;
• Mapping of key CGIAR-related platforms and networks by clustering organisations affiliated with a
CGIAR institution (IFPRI, IITA, other).

2

In Nigeria the interview round did not yet materialise
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The mapping approach started with an online identification of platforms and their members. Data was
inserted NodeXL sheets in order to make connections between platforms, and between platforms and
their members. Network analysis and visualisation was done in Gephi network analysis software
(Bastian, Heymann, & Jacomy, 2009). The written reports of the in-country interviews were used to
validate the information found online and to refine the interpretations.
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4

Results platform identification

4.1

General observations

Based on two parallel rounds of platform identification – CGIAR related platforms and (sub)national
platforms - for each of the countries of Bangladesh and Nigeria, some overarching observations
emerged relating to the main motivations to seek partners for collaboration. We found a number of
platform initiatives best defined as ‘resource-dependency-based’, where the main motivation to join is
to ensure meeting organisational needs and realise organisational sustainability and autonomy, often
in combination with the ‘societal-sector’ realisation, referring to the fact that businesses, NGOs and
governmental actors are increasingly drawing from different sectors to solve problems within their own
focal sector. In many ways this is about shifting roles of actors and the realisation of their
relationships within a broader system.
Thus, our findings illustrate that platform initiatives are initiated or driven by:
• UN institutions (SDG-related/FAO/UNDP/REACH)
• The Scaling Up Nutrition Movement (including SUN Civil Society, Government, business and UN
Networks in each country, supported by a Secretariaat in Geneva)
• (I)NGOs and civil society organisations (Food Security Network and Working Groups)
• Governmental nutrition policy making bodies (Bangladesh National Nutrition Council/ Local
Consultative Group)
• Research organisations (IITA, IFPRI, HarvestPlus, Agricultural Policy Support Facility)
• Research Programme Consortiums which rely on finding donors and tend to be linked to specific
projects (DFID-funded examples include LANSA, and Transform Nutrition; EU/DFID joint funded
include National Information Platforms for Nutrition (NiPN); Agriculture, Nutrition and gender links
(ANGel))
• Business oriented platforms related to agri-business (mainly Nigeria – such as Nigeria Agri-business
Group)
Other platform initiatives can be best defined as more directly addressing a major ‘social concern’,
which is more about identifying, understanding and responding to a form of social need, where there
is a broadly shared notion that stakeholders are morally responsible to contribute to addressing this
need. The social concern is usually framed as ongoing high rates of child and/or maternal malnutrition.
Our findings illustrate that these platform initiatives are initiated or driven by:
• Humanitarian response actors or organisations (Health Population and Nutrition Network)
• Consumer health and food safety actors or organisations (Consumer Association of Bangladesh/
Nigeria Health Watch)
• Professionals networks: (YPARD (youth), FARA (researchers), enabling like-minded actors to meet,
share knowledge and learn)
• Facebook and social media platforms (for example E-Agriculture Nigeria, Fit & Healthy Bangladesh)
– though these cannot be considered as platforms with a certain level of institutionalisation
Generally, the main discourse and narratives – or urgency - of the platforms identified in both
countries addressed mostly the ongoing high rates of child and maternal malnutrition, rather than diet
quality or ‘healthy diets’. Other platforms sought to address development of the agricultural sector
from a market-led perspective, seeking to increase the incomes or improve opportunities for
modernizing the agricultural sector.
With respect to structure and functionality at international level, the global SUN secretariat supports
member countries to develop costed, national nutrition plans, working directly with national
government. These national nutrition plans vary significantly by country, reflecting the key nutrition
challenges in each country, and often reflecting the priorities of the host ministry within the country
(often the Ministry of Health). The SUN movement supports countries to be able to access technical
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backstopping, which is funded by key nutrition donors. Each SUN member country has a country focal
point appointed from the national government. In addition, most SUN countries have a civil society
network (usually housed in an NGO), a donor network (usually with a key donor convenor in each
country), and sometimes a business network. Most of the SUN civil society organizations are network
organisations, and consist of a range of NGOs working on issues of nutrition, health, and food security,
who are united for specific advocacy work.
At national level, the CGIAR agencies (IITA in Nigeria, IFPRI in Bangladesh) were found to be the lead
agencies in establishing various forms of institutionalisation. The functionality –derived from reviewing
the activities and outputs - of the platform initiatives related mainly to research activities (main output
is reports), knowledge sharing (events and workshops) and capacity building. The main driver seemed
the need for evidence what works, why, for whom in terms of intervention approaches for improved
diets (i.e. food fortification) and nutrition outcomes. Other incentives for participation in platforms
were for cost-efficiency and to improve coordination, especially for the (UN) Humanitarian Responserelated platform initiatives.
For the (sub)national platforms platform initiatives information on structure was much harder to
identify due to out-dated, scarce or non-existent web-based information. The social media and
professional platforms were usually driving on individual and voluntary membership. Additionally,
some of the social media based platforms used closed channels, for example Whatsapp, which is not
visible to researchers carrying out a desk-based review (for example the Nigerian nutrition Association
uses a Whatsapp group). The functionality of the (sub)national platform initiatives related mainly to
advocacy, lobby and actor mobilisation, capacity building and knowledge sharing (newsletters &
events), occasionally a library or archive function, and creating networking opportunities. In Nigeria, a
focus on agri-business opportunities was found.
Overall, funding of the platform initiatives is often project/programme based, with a set timeframe,
based on core funding from key international donors.

4.2

Bangladesh

4.2.1

CGIAR related platforms

In Bangladesh a total of six (6) CGIAR related platforms were identified as relevant for FSHD
(Table 4.1). Three of them can be categorised as international research consortia:
• Harvest Plus Bangladesh: a research consortium focusing on the production and marketing of zinc
rice to address micronutrient deficiencies and as such malnutrition. Harvest plus is an international
IFPRI led research programme running projects in 12 countries in Asia and Africa.
• World Fish Bangladesh: a research consortium focusing on the reduction of poverty and hunger by
improving fisheries and aquaculture. World Fish is an international programme running projects in
nine countries in Asia, Africa, and the Pacific.
• LANSA (Leveraging Agriculture for Nutrition in South Asia): a research consortium focusing on the
generation of knowledge? that, with practical application, can improve nutrition outcomes. LANSA is
an international research programme running in four Asian countries: India, Bangladesh, Pakistan
and Afghanistan. Note: this project has now ended.
Three of them can be categorised as multi-stakeholder (research) projects.
• The Agriculture, Nutrition, and Gender Linkages (ANGeL) project: an IFPRI led national multistakeholder research project focusing on the linkages between gender and nutrition sensitive
agriculture, amongst others addressing nutrition knowledge, and behavioural change campaigns.
• Transform Nutrition Bangladesh: a multi-stakeholder research project focusing on generating an
evidence base for effective action to address child and maternal undernutrition. Transform nutrition
is an international programme running in four countries, funded by DFID. In Bangladesh the national
partner is the International Centre for Diarrhoeal Disease Research. Note: the project ended in
2017.
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• Spring Nutrition Bangladesh: a multi-stakeholder project focusing on improving the nutritional status
of pregnant and lactating women and children under two years of age through the implementation of
so-called Farm nutrition schools including hygiene practices and safe drinking water. Spring Nutrition
is an international programme covering seventeen countries in Asia and Africa, funded by USAID
and linked to Feed the Future, the US Government Global Hunger and Food Security Initiative, and
IFPRI.
All these platforms base their rationale on the ongoing high rates of maternal and child malnutrition
(stunting) and micronutrient deficiencies, observed in Bangladesh. As indicated, the main type of
activities are focused on generating an evidence base for effective actions to address malnutrition. All
initiatives are organised in a programmatic or project based way, with defined time boundaries and
(external) funding.
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Multistakeholder
research
project

Multistakeholder
research
project

Multistakeholder
research
project

ANGeL

Transform
Nutrition

Spring
Nutrition

LANSA
Research
Leveraging
consortium
Agriculture for
Nutrition in
South Asia

Research
consortium

World Fish

Harvest Plus Research
consortium

improve nutritional
status of pregnant
and lactating
women and children
< 2 yrs
to generate
evidence that, with
practical application,
can improve
nutrition outcomes

Agriculture,
Nutrition, and
Gender Linkages.
Focus on nutr. Sens.
Agriculture, nutrition
knowledge, BCC
TN uses researchbased evidence to
inspire effective
action to address
child and maternal
undernutrition

Project-based;
time bound
(2015-2018)

Project-based;
time bound

Project-based;
time bound
(since 2004...?)

Governance

4 partners;
Key: LCIRAH,
IFPRI, IDS

12 partners;
Key: DG Health,
DG FP, Nat Nutr
Services, RCHCIB
Project-based;
time bound

Project-based;
time bound
(2012-2017)

5 partners;
Project-based;
Key: SUN, ANGeL, time bound
HarvestPlus
(2011-2017)

# unclear
Key: IFPRI,
MINoAgric, others
(?)

# and key
members
Improved nutrition
>30 partners
and public health in Key: BIRRI, IRRI,
Bangladesh by
Agric. Univ.
promoting bio
(BSMRAU)
fortified rice (zinc).
to reduce poverty
6 partners;
and hunger by
Key: FIVDB; IWMI,
improving fisheries IRRI, BRAC, Save
the Children,
and aquaculture
Bangladesh
Fisheries Research
Institute

Core of initiative

Structure

MSP ?

Platform
initiative

Shared aim

Bangladesh CGiAR related platforms

Table 4.1

High levels of poverty and
food and nutrition
insecurity in regions where
fisheries and aquaculture
provide a significant
amount of the animalsource protein and are vital
sources of livelihoods.
enhance the efficiency of
food production and
marketing, accelerate
income growth of the poor,
and improve nutrition for
vulnerable groups
High rates of child
malnutrition (stunting) and
micronutrient deficiency
Research/reports

Research/reports
Themes include Value
chains for nutrition and
gender

Type of
activities/Products
Research reports on
High rates of child
malnutrition (stunting) and production and
marketing zinc rice
micronutrient deficiency

Reasons

Functionality

IFPRI lead
Research/reports
international;
National partner is
International Centre
for Diarrhoeal
Disease Research,
Bangladesh
Farmer nutr.
SPRING,
High rates of child
Schools/comm.
nat. government
malnutrition
(stunting);improve hygiene Nutrition;
practices
Research/reports,
training, campaigns
BRAC
High rates of child
Research/research
MS Swaminathan
malnutrition (stunting) and uptake events; case
Research
micronutrient deficiency;
studies, stories from
Foundation
attention for balanced
the field; MOOC
nutrition

IFPRI Lead

World fish country
office

Harvest plus
secretariat/IFPRI

Leadership

Urgency

external funding
DFID

external funding
USAID

external funding
DFID

external funding
USAID

Bangladesh Local
Government
engineering Dept.;
Care BGD, Caritas

Financial/human
resources
Principal donors:
DFID; BMGF; US
Feed the Future;
EU; CGIAR (A4NH)

LANSA active in 4 countries:
India, Bangladesh, Pakistan and
Afghanistan

International linkages with Feed
the future; IFPRI; SPRING
International
SPRING in 17 countries

TN in 4 countries; Bangladesh,
Ethiopia, India, Kenya

National project in BGD

Levels of action
(internat/nat/local)
International in 30 countries
(different bio fortified products);
national and local through
farmers; predominantly
production oriented
International in 9 countries;

Linkages

4.2.2

(Sub)national platforms in Bangladesh

In Bangladesh, the web-based scan yielded twenty four (24) platform initiatives (Table 4.2), 17 of
which in some way or the other address malnutrition issues or diet quality. No existing platforms were
found to deal with healthier diets as such, nor was diet diversification very prominently described. The
main focus of most narratives revolved around prevention and reduction of malnutrition, often
stunting, and tackling micronutrient deficiencies, the latter mainly in relation to bio-fortification
interventions. Looking from the perspective of platforms ‘as governed spaces for multi-stakeholder
interaction, bringing together multiple actors (from different sectors), involving a certain level of
institutionalisation’ most of the platform initiatives address the social concern of food insecurity and
malnutrition. Diet quality, central to healthy diets, is in most cases not an explicit concern, and if
mentioned, it relates to diet adequacy - getting enough of desirable foods or food groups - rather than
moderation - restriction of unwanted foods, food components or nutrients.
Most initiatives (n=14) seemed initiated by NGO/civil society parties, some of which with an
international angle (f.e. YPARD). Reasons to form a platform vary, ranging from concerns about the
right to food, access to land/resources, consumer awareness, achieving the SDGs, indigenous food,
and involvement of youth in agriculture. Other drivers for platform formation were UN initiatives (n=4;
SUN, GAIN, REACH, Bangladesh Food Safety network) to join forces and resources, and enhance
advocacy and coordination to address critical food and nutrition related concerns (food safety, food
security, malnutrition). Two platform initiatives are policy-driven focusing on policy alignment and
coordination. Two are emergency response-driven focusing on coordination of emergency response
and humanitarian aid. Two are donor-driven focusing similarly on enhancing alignment and (policy)
coordination. No research-driven platform initiatives were identified at this level.
It should be noted that the underlying drivers for platform initiatives cannot be strictly separated, and
sometimes show overlap (around humanitarian actions, for instance, UN, donor and as well as
implementing agencies tend to seek collaboration).

Table 4.2

3

(Sub)National platforms in Bangladesh

Platform initiative

Shared aim
Improving

Fighting

diet quality

Malnutrition

Biofortification Agribusiness

Other

UN driven
Bangladesh Food Safety

√

Focus food safety

Network (BFSN)*
GAIN Bangladesh

√

REACH Bangladesh*

√
√

Coordination and scaling
nutrition intervention

Scaling Up Nutrition (SUN)

√

√

Bangladesh*
NGO/Civil society driven
Asia Food Security Network

√

Right to food

(AFSN) Bangladesh
Citizens Platform for SDGs
Civil Society Network for

√
√

Focus on SDGs

√

Promoting Nutrition*
Consumers Association of

Consumer awareness &

Bangladesh (CAB)

rights/food safety

Facebook platform: Fit &

Health

Healthy Bangladesh
Impact Bangladesh
Maternal, Neonatal and Child
3

√
√

Maternal nutrition

Platform initiatives marked with an asterisk (*) have been included in the network mapping.
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Platform initiative

Shared aim
Improving

Fighting

diet quality

Malnutrition

Biofortification Agribusiness

Other

Health Platform Bangladesh
Multi-stakeholder Land

Land reform & development

Platform for Land Governance
and Corruption Monitoring
National Network on

√

√

Agriculture for Nutrition

Nutrition sensitive
agriculture

(Ag4N) Bangladesh
Peoples Health Movement

Health

Bangladesh
Proshiddo

Heritage foods

Scaling Up Nutrition Civil

√

√

Society Alliance*
Sustainable Agriculture

Sustainable value chains

Initiative Platform
(Bangladesh members)
YPARD Bangladesh

Youth and agriculture

Policy driven
Bangladesh National Nutrition

√

Food security

√

Nutrition Policy coordination

√

Disaster preparedness and

√

Humanitarian aid

Council (BNNC)*
Bangladesh National Steering
Committee for Nutrition National Nutrition Programme
(NNP)
Research driven
Emergency response driven
Bangladesh National Food
Security Cluster*

response

HPN Consortium Bangladesh
Donor driven
Bangladesh Nutrition Working

√

√

Group
KHANI Bangladesh

√

Local Consultative Group

√

4.2.3

Policy coordination

Network mapping

Key clusters

4

5

Based on a network mapping of the different platforms in Bangladesh some major clusters emerged
(Figure 3). These were the National Food Security Cluster, with 94 members; HarvestPlus, with

40 members; the SUN Civil Society network (which in this case includes the SUN Movement, including
the SUN civil society alliance), with 29 members. It should be noted that the SUN Civil Society
network is potentially much larger, but the full list of members (beyond key organisations) could not
be retrieved online. Previous discussions with the SUN civil society alliance global coordinator indicated
that there are some politics related to the SUN civil society network and which organization should
host the network, which could also influence its apparent size. Two other clusters surrounded the
World Fish initiative, with 28 members, and the Civil Society Network for Promoting Nutrition, with 19
members.
4

5

As noted in the methodologies section, some platforms were excluded from the network mapping on the basis of there
not being any detailed information about specific members, or when the network was purely made up of individuals.
It should be noted that we called these ‘clusters’ in this analysis rather than platforms directly: we assume that
membership does not equal commitment or active participation. Similarly, we do not presume that these initiatives work
in the same way and have the same level of institutionalisation.
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Figure 3

Bangladesh platform mapping

Based on the map reviewing a large (though not comprehensive) portion of the platforms landscape it
can be seen that common themes based on expertise and basis for collaboration could be found. In
the context of Bangladesh, the platform initiatives gravitate toward four broad themes. The first is
related to agricultural (crop) research. Harvest Plus and World Fish are good examples of this as they
prioritise commodity research on rice and aquaculture respectively, as a means to work on food and
nutrition security. The second is related to emergency food aid. The Bangladesh National Food
Security Cluster exemplifies this, as membership is largely based on mandate of organisations to
provide humanitarian aid, disaster and food supplies to malnourished populations in Bangladesh and
(for local organisations) based in remote and/or disaster-stricken areas or locations with large
numbers of refugees. The third theme that seems to have a large number of associated platforms is
on nutrition policy. Initiatives such as the SUN Movement, and the Civil Society Network for Promoting
Nutrition appear to focus on promoting awareness of nutrition, seek to inform policies and
programmes on nutrition, and (facilitate/coordinate) implementation of nutrition programmes. The
fourth theme is related to food safety. Particularly the Food Safety Network is prioritising this issue,
with key members here for instance the Consumer Association of Bangladesh. Interestingly, relatively
low numbers of local and international business-oriented platform initiatives have been seen in this
overview. However, this could also be a limitation of searching only English language sites, as they are
more likely to focus on international research, where as local business platforms may prefer exist in
Bengali.
Key connectors
In the NodeXL files the platform initiatives were plotted in connection to members (Figure 4). There were
a number of organisations that were a member of multiple clusters. These were dubbed ‘connectors’.
While the connection between a platform and a member does not say whether this member organisation
is particularly active or influential, it is relevant to see which organisations could form the linkage with
other platforms where activities are taking place. In theory, such organisations with multiple
memberships thus form a key ‘connector’, and may pass on information between these clusters.
In the case of Bangladesh it was interesting to note that main connectors included Building Resources
Across Communities (BRAC), with participation in five clusters; Save the Children, with four; USAID,
with four; and FAO with four. Based on this finding one could analyse that these can be categorised as
large, globally operating, international development organisations with different sources of funding. It
is worthwhile to note that, from this group, BRAC is a Bangladesh-based organisation that also
operates internationally. The common denominator here appears to be that these are organisations
with a broad mandate to tackle food and nutrition security, encompassing funding and implementation
of agricultural development projects but also emergency aid.
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Figure 4

Bangladesh key connectors

With a closer look at the type of actors that are potentially connectors, it becomes interesting to see
the relatively low number of connectors from Bangladesh government, as well as a generally low level
of businesses as connectors. It is possible that these actors do in fact link up to other relevant
platforms. In the case of the Bangladesh government-type organisations, it was seen that many
departments of the Ministry of Agriculture were members of various platforms. However, in the
membership lists these agencies were identified under their department rather than the Ministry.
CGIAR-related platforms
The Bangladesh CGIAR-related platforms were also mapped (Figure 5). Harvest Plus was noted to
have 40 members, World fish 28, LANSA 6, ANGeL 5, and Transform Nutrition 5 members.

Figure 5
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Harvest Plus and World Fish appeared connected by a number of partners including the Agricultural
University of Bangladesh (knowledge institute), Friends in Village Development Bangladesh (national
NGO) and International Rice Research Institute (IRRI – CGIAR member).
Generally, the CGIAR platforms were connected to each other and with other clusters via national
knowledge institutes and national NGOs. For instance, the connector between World Fish and the Civil
Society Network for the Promotion of Nutrition is the University of Dhaka. The connector between
LANSA, World Fish, and the SUN Civil Society and SUN Movement is BRAC. The link between
Transform Nutrition and SUN Movement is the International Centre for Diarrhoeal Disease Research
Bangladesh (ICDDR-B).

4.2.4

Cross validation with interviews

In order to validate the findings based on the web-based analysis, the researchers contacted the
CGIAR partner for the A4NH programme in Bangladesh to conduct a series of interviews with key
partners to get an additional perspective on in-country platform activity (see Annex 2 for the interview
guide). First, results from three interviews in Bangladesh confirm that currently there are no existing
platforms focused on healthier diets. Rather, there are organisations who work on ‘diversified diets’ as
part of their food and nutrition security focus. For instance, the Nutritional Working Group, a donordriven platform, was mentioned as a group which has long been engaged in promoting dietary
diversity.
More recently, the Bangladesh National Nutritional Council (BNNC) has been reactivated. The BNNC is
housed by the Ministry of Health and chaired by Prime Minister, linking the thirteen line ministries
involved in nutrition. A Food Planning and Monitoring Unit (FPMU) is also in place, linking seventeen
ministries to develop capacity building, knowledge generation and food safety related issue. Both
groups are working on the issue of healthier diets. Respondents also mention a perceived a need for
strengthening coordination and alignment of different actors working on food and nutrition security
from a healthy diets perspective. Another gap that was mentioned was the lack of current involvement
of the private sector in promoting healthy diets. Finally, all respondents highlighted that most
activities take place at the central (national) level requiring an established coordinating body. One of
them referred to the Food Planning and Monitoring Unit (FPMU) under the Bangladesh Ministry of Food
as a possible lead with the potential mandate and initiative to play a central role in connecting
initiatives. Another, though, mentioned the NGO/civil society-based Nutrition working group as a
driving force because members are not linked with any project specific goal. As a result there is less
chance to be dissolved after the end of the project.

4.2.5

Bangladesh synthesis: high potentials

Based on the initial platform analysis and network mapping it is possible to identify a number of ‘high
potential’ platform initiatives that may be explored further. This was based primarily on consideration
of 5 criteria: adherence to platform definition; focus on healthy diets according to the leading
definition; level of recognisable organisational structure and a clear lead party; showing linkages
across scales (international, national, local); and demonstrating proof of on-going activity (action
plans, timelines, products).
For the Bangladesh CGIAR-national linkages we identified three ‘high potentials’:
• Harvest Plus
• World Fish
In this case, Transform Nutrition, Leveraging Agriculture for Nutrition in Asia (LANSA), ANGeL and
SPRING can be excluded due to the fact that, though these are interesting, they can be considered
‘projects’ rather than platforms, with defined timeframes, and a limited number of partners working
across international and national scales.
For the Bangladesh national to international key ‘high potential’ platforms are:
• SUN Movement
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• Bangladesh National Nutrition Council (supported by collaboration with the Nutrition Working Group,
and the government Food Planning and Monitoring Unit of the Ministry of Food)
• Bangladesh Food Safety Network
These platforms were identified on the basis of their position in relation to the linkages between
national and international levels, the relevance in relation to healthy diets, (relatively) recognisable
structure and levels of activity. These high potentials also seem to point, in part, to various promising
themes and potential for scaling and anchoring in relation to markets, research and policy institutions
with regard to food and nutrition security.

4.3

Nigeria

4.3.1

CGIAR related platforms

In Nigeria a total of five (5) CGIAR related platforms were identified as relevant for FSHD (Table 4.3).
One can be categorised as international research consortium:
• Harvest Plus Nigeria: a research consortium focusing on the production and marketing of vitamin A
fortified cassava to address micronutrient deficiencies and as such malnutrition. Harvest plus is an
international IFPRI led research programme running projects in 12 countries in Asia and Africa
Two can be categorised as multi-stakeholder research projects:
• The Building Nutritious Food baskets (BNFB) project: a multi-stakeholder CGIAR research project,
led by the International Potato Centre (CIP), focusing on strengthening the enabling environment for
investments in bio fortified crops, and strengthening of institutional and community capabilities to
produce and consume bio fortified crops.
• Spring Nutrition Nigeria: a multi-stakeholder project focusing on the prevention and reduction of
maternal and child undernutrition, anaemia, and improvement of HIV-free survival of infants and
young children. In Nigeria there is a coverage 16 districts (out of total of 39). Spring Nutrition is an
international programme covering seventeen countries in Asia and Africa, funded by USAID and
linked to Feed the Future, the US Government Global Hunger and Food Security Initiative, and
IFPRI.
Another two can be categorised as research(ers) networks with a primary focus on agricultural
research and development:
• Agricultural Policy Support Facility (APSF): a researcher network, based on individual membership,
where researchers can network and contribute to the policymaking process for agricultural
development, having access to relevant data through the APSF database. The online information
about APSF, however, seemed rather out-dated.
• Forum for Agricultural research in Africa (FARA): a regional research and innovation platform, also
covering Nigeria, responsible for coordinating and advocating for agricultural research for
development (AR4D) It covers the whole of Africa, and is closely linked with CGIAR institutions in
various countries.
Compared to Bangladesh, the platform initiatives identified in Nigeria have a more varied, broad
scope. The rationale of HarvestPlus Nigeria, The Building Nutritious Food Baskets project and SPRING
is centred around the ongoing high rates of maternal and child malnutrition (stunting) and
micronutrient deficiencies. However, the APSF and FARA clearly demonstrate a wider scope addressing
agricultural (policy) development. The main motivation of many platforms focuses on the generation
and use of evidence-based information for effective actions to address malnutrition. All initiatives,
except FARA, are organised in a programmatic or project-based way, with defined time boundaries
and (external) funding.
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MSP ?

Research
consortium

Multistakeholder
Research
project

Multistakeholder
Research
project

Harvest
Plus

BNFB
Building
nutritious
Food baskets

Spring
Nutrition

# and key members

Core of initiative

Governance

Leadership

Reasons

Urgency

Functionality

Type of
activities/Products
Improved nutrition >40 partners
Project-based; Harvest plus
“Hidden hunger has no Focus on experimental
and public health in Key: Root Crops Research
time bound
secretariat/IITA
better friend than
research of bio fortified
poverty.”
Nigeria by
inst., IITA, CIMMYT, Decentral (since 2004...?)
crops;
promoting bio
Int. coord: IFPRI Addressing microAgric. Devpt. Programmes
fortified (vit. A)
and CIAT
nutrient deficiencies
Cassava
(hidden hunger) across
the life cycle and (need
for) bio fortification in
view of demographic
development irt
poverty
7 (CGIAR) partners
Strengthen the
Project-based; International
Fight hidden hunger
Testing a scaling up
enabling
Potato Center
time bound
through biofortification model through a
Key: CIAT; CIMMYT; IITA;
environment for
(CIP)
multiple crops “food
FARA, GoN, Nat implementing (2015-2018)
investments in
basket” approach.
partners
biofortified crops;
Building and fostering
Strengthen
coalitions, Enabling,
institutional and
Advocating, and
community
Training For
capabilities to
Approaching
produce and
Biofortification(EATconsume
FAB); Facilitating,
biofortified crops
enabling, and
advocating for scaling
together (FEAST)
Aim to prevent and 11 partners;
Project-based; managed by JSI
High rates of child
Formation and training
reduce maternal
Key: MoH, MoWA; MoBP,
time bound
Research &
malnutrition (stunting), of IYCF support group
and child
Nigeria PHC agencies, state
(2012-2017)
Training Institute, micronutrient
Nutrition and hygiene,
undernutrition,
committee on food and
complementary
Inc., Partners HKI, deficiencies, HIV;
reduce anaemia,
nutrition
feeding
The Manoff Group,
and improve HIVSave the Children,
free survival of
and IFPRI
infants and young
children

Structure

Shared aim

Nigeria CGiAR related platforms

Platform
initiative

Table 4.3

external funding
USAID

Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation (BMGF)

Financial/human
resources
principal donors:
DFID; BMGF; US
Feed the Future; EU;
CGIAR (A4NH)

National, regional local
level; coverage 16 districts
(out of total of 39 in
Nigeria. International
linkages with Feed the
future; IFPRI; SPRING
International
SPRING in 17 countries

CGIAR institutions
partnership; runs in Nigeria
and Tanzania

Levels of action
(internat/nat/local)
International in 30
countries (different bio
fortified products);
In Nigeria 11 locations;
national and local through
farmers; predominantly
production oriented

Linkages
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FARA
Forum for
Agricultural
research in
Africa

APSF
Agricultural
Policy
Support
Facility

Platform
initiative

Initiated by
IFPRI

Governance

Leadership

Facilitated by
Nigeria Strategy
Support Program
icw Federal
Ministry of
Agriculture and
Water Resources
10 partners;
Ongoing; FARA FARA secretariat
SROs, research institutions,
technical arm of HQ in Accra,
civil societies, government
the Africa Union Ghana
institutions, international
Commission on
organisations, donors.
agriculture,
Key: NARO;
science,
CORAF/WECARD;(CCARDESA; technology and
innovation.
ASARECA

# and key members

Core of initiative

29 (individual) members
Key: research institutes,
Central bank of Nigeria.
Ministry of Environment

Structure

Shared aim

(Online) Platform
where researchers
can network and
contribute to
policymaking
process in their
country
Research and Regional
organization
Innovation
responsible for
platform
coordinating and
advocating for
agricultural
research for
development
(AR4D).

Researchers
network

MSP ?

High rates of child
malnutrition (stunting)
and micronutrient
deficiency; attention
for balanced nutrition

Improve evidence
informed policy
development for
agriculture and rural
development

Reasons

Urgency

Network support to:
Advocacy & Policy;
Access to Knowledge
and Technologies
(information system);
Capacity
Strengthening;
Partnerships and
Strategic Alliances;

Type of
activities/Products
Database on evidence
base in agricultural
development (2008)

Functionality

World Bank, African
Development Bank
(AfDB), DFID, EC,
CIDA, USAID,
DANIDA, IDRC,
Rockefeller
Foundation,
Syngenta Foundation
for Sustainable
Agriculture, Bill and
Melinda Gates
Foundation, multilateral and bi-lateral
donors.

CGIAR Research Program
on Integrated Systems for
the Humid Tropics;
CIMMYT, CAAPD

Financial/human Levels of action
resources
(internat/nat/local)
Canadian
Link through IFPRI
International
Development Agency

Linkages

4.3.2

(Sub)national platforms in Nigeria

In Nigeria, the web-based scan yielded twenty-one (21) platform initiatives (Table 4.4), 10 of which in
some way address malnutrition issues or diet quality. As was found for Bangladesh, no existing
platforms were found to deal with healthier diets as such, but focusing on the prevention and
reduction of child and maternal malnutrition. Considerations around diet diversification were mostly
linked to bio fortification (vitamin A). Looking from the perspective of platforms ‘as governed spaces
for multi-stakeholder interaction, bringing together multiple actors (from different sectors), involving a
certain level of institutionalisation’, most of the platform initiatives address the social concern of food
insecurity, from the perspective of increasing production and addressing malnutrition. Diet quality,
central to healthy diets, is generally not an explicit concern, and if mentioned, it relates to diet
adequacy - getting enough of desirable foods or food groups - rather than moderation - restriction of
unwanted foods, food components or nutrients.
Most initiatives (n=11) seemed initiated by NGO/civil society parties, some of which with an
international angle (e.g. AFAP, Food West Africa, YPARD). The Nigerian NGO/civil society-driven
platform initiatives revolve mostly around (sustainable) agricultural development and business
opportunities in agriculture. But other themes are also nutrition (SUN Civil Society) and health,
including health claims for food products, indigenous food and youth in agriculture. Other drivers for
platform formation were UN initiatives (n=2; SUN, UN Food Africa) to join forces and resources,
enhance advocacy and coordination addressing nutrition related concerns related to achieving the
SDGs. Three platform initiatives are policy driven focusing on policy alignment and coordination, in
relation to the Comprehensive African Agriculture Development Programme (CAAPD). One platform
initiative is emergency response driven focusing on coordination of emergency response and
humanitarian aid. At (sub)-national level, no donor- or research driven initiatives were found.

Table 4.4

6

(Sub)National platforms in Nigeria

Platform initiative

Shared aim
Improving

Fighting

diet quality

Malnutrition

√

√

Biofortification Agribusiness

Other

UN driven
GAIN AIM Alliance Nigeria
SUN Movement Nigeria*

√

UN Food Africa Nigeria

Private sector involvement

√

Partnership for SDGs

project
NGO/Civil society driven
African Fertilizer and

√

Agribusiness Partnership
(AFAP) Nigeria
AGRA Nigeria

√

AgroNigeria

√

Promotion of agricultural
products and services

E-Agriculture Nigeria*

√

Web-portal

Farmcrowdy

√

√

Connecting farmers and

Food West Africa

√

Food and trade

investors
Foodstantly
Grow Africa Nigeria

√

Online food marketplace
√

Private sector
engagement; commodity
specific

NEPAD Business Group

√

Economic growth

Nigeria

6

Platform initiatives marked with an asterisk (*) have been included in the network mapping
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Platform initiative

Shared aim
Improving

Fighting

diet quality

Malnutrition

Nigeria Agri-business

√

Biofortification Agribusiness
√

Group*

Other
Inclusive and sustainable
agribusiness

Nigeria AgroFood

√

Nigeria Health Watch

√

SUN Business Network

√

Health
√

Nigeria*
SUN Civil Society Nigeria*

√

√

YPARD Nigeria

Youth and agriculture

Policy driven
New Alliance for Food

CAAPD affiliated; food

Security and Nutrition

security

Community of Practice*
Nigeria National Council of

√

Nutrition (NCN)*
Nigerian Forum for

Agricultural transformation

Agricultural Extension and

and Value chains

Advisory Services (NIFAAS)
Research driven
Emergency response driven
Food Security Working
Group Nigeria*

√

Humanitarian aid and food
security

Donor driven

4.3.3

Network mapping

Key clusters
Based on a network mapping of the different platforms in Nigeria a number of major clusters
emerged, with slightly different emphasis and membership type compositions compared to Bangladesh
(Figure 6). In Nigeria, it was seen that there were more different types of clusters with more diffuse
connectors. These were the New Alliance for Food and Nutrition Security with 41 members;
HarvestPlus, with 35 members; the National Food Security Cluster Group, with 30 members (though
there might be more); the SUN Civil Society network (which in this case includes the SUN Movement
and the SUN Civil Society Alliance, which are intimately connected), with around 60 members. It
should be noted that, similar to Bangladesh, the SUN networks are much larger, with here also the full
list of CSO members not easily available. Two other clusters surround National Nutrition Council, with
27 members; and the Forum for Agricultural Research in Africa Nigeria (FARA), with 12 members.
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Figure 6

Platform mapping Nigeria

The shared aims evolved around four broad themes. Firstly, nutrition, exemplified once again through
active SUN movement platform clusters. Unlike Bangladesh, Nigeria currently has a SUN Business
Network, composed of private sector actors that have stated commitments to strive for nutrition goals
in their business models. However, the SUN business network in Nigeria has launched 3 times, so it
has yet to become firmly established in this space. A second theme is emergency food aid. The Food
Security Cluster Group, comprised of various government agencies, international and national
humanitarian and development NGOs, is largely focused on emergency food aid, and is geared toward
the north of Nigeria and the ongoing humanitarian crisis there. The third theme is agribusiness, which
was not a platform theme in Bangladesh. Examples of clusters working on this include the Nigeria
Agri-business Group, E-Agriculture Nigeria, and members of the SUN Business Network. The fourth
theme is related to agricultural production research, largely based on CGIAR platforms such as
HarvestPlus, Building Nutritious Food Baskets and SPRING.
Key connectors (Figure 7)
In the context of Nigeria, the major connectors appeared to have a relatively lower number of
memberships than in Bangladesh (Figure 7). This may be due to the fact that Nigeria is a much larger
country in terms of geography, with significant variation between regions including in terms of
language, culture, economy and development status. Additionally, the fact that the Nigerian
government is a federated system means that both the state and national level bodies are relevant in
terms of policy making. The organisation with the highest number of memberships to platforms was
the Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development (FMARD), with 7. The Federal Ministry of
Health (FMoH) was connected to 6 platform initiatives. FMARD and FMoH have 5 platforms in common,
which include nutrition, food security emergency and (inter)governmental policy making clusters.
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Figure 7

Nigeria key connectors between platforms

Other major connectors in Nigeria appear to be large international donors or United Nations
development organisations. The United Kingdom Department for International Development (DfiD)
and the EU link to 3 of the platforms. Unicef, the UN Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) and the
World Health Organisation (WHO) link to 3 platforms respectively. Finally, three other connectors are
worth mentioning here: the Ministry of Budget and Planning is involved in 2 platforms, linking to food
policy implementation on nutrition and emergency food; the Global Alliance for Improved Nutrition
(GAIN) is the host of the SUN Business Network which is part of the overall SUN Movement; and the
International Institute for Tropical Agriculture (IITA) is a CGIAR partner with headquarters in Nigeria,
with multiple linkages to agribusiness and research-related platforms.
It appears that a (relatively) low number of connectors between platforms exists. This suggests that
the different platform initiatives act within their own circle or regional environment (distinctions
between south and north, urban-rural) to ‘get things done’, rather than reaching out to other
platforms. The dominant connectors have ties with/are grounded in international organisations or
governmental structures rather than in local/national CSO actors/businesses.
CGIAR-related platforms
The Nigeria CGIAR-related platforms are mapped (Figure 8). This analysis highlights the existence and
position of platforms such as HarvestPlus, with 35 members; Building Nutritious Food Baskets with 7
members; SPRING with 11; Forum for Agricultural Research in Africa (FARA) with 12, Transform
Nutrition (West Africa) with 5 members.
In this overview, the general observation in relation to connectors holds: mostly government
ministries and donors form the connectors. Additionally, the National Primary Care Development
Agency links SPRING to the National Nutrition Council. Building Nutritious Food Baskets seems to have
a connector role as FARA and HarvestPlus have stated to be members of this platform.
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Figure 8

Nigeria CGIAR related platforms

An additional observation was that there seem less direct connectors between CGIAR nutrition-focus
and agriculture for nutrition and health (A4NH) focus. Transform Nutrition and SPRING (largely
nutrition focused) have connectors in the Ministry of Health and the E-Agriculture platform.
Cross validation, based on interviews with key informants are still ongoing and no findings can as yet
be included in this report.

4.3.4

Nigeria synthesis: high potentials

Similar to the country context of Bangladesh, a preliminary selection of ‘high potentials’ could be
made. In the context of the Nigeria CGIAR-national linkages 2 high potentials were identified:
• HarvestPlus Nigeria
• Building Nutrition Food Baskets Programme Nigeria
Similar to Bangladesh, Transform Nutrition and SPRING were deemed interesting but largely projects
with ending timelines. It emerged that Transform Nutrition West Africa is starting a platform type of
function, but due to limited information was not included here. Forum for Agricultural Research in
Africa (FARA) has been left out of this selection due to limited information on its role as platform in
Nigeria specifically, as well as not close enough adherence to key definitions of platform and healthy
diets.
On national to international linkages, the key ‘high potential’ platforms are:
• The SUN Movement including the Business Network and Civil Society Alliance
• New Alliance for Food Security and Nutrition (Nigeria)
• Nigeria Agri-Business Group
• National Nutrition Council
However, before choosing any platforms to commit and officially engage with, one thing which should
be considered is the reputation of the platform, and how aligning with a specific platform may reduce
opportunities to collaborate with others. For example, The New Alliance for Food Security and Nutrition
is viewed by some NGOs with deep scepticism as they feel that the platforms is unfairly influenced by
large multinational companies, and that the voices of small holders, and community organizations are
often marginalized (Munoz, 2013).
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5

Conclusion: roles of platforms in
mainstreaming healthier diets

5.1

Overall synthesis

5.1.1

Similarities between platforms in Bangladesh and Nigeria

Based on the combination of web-based platform identification, network mapping and a number of incountry interviews, several relevant issues came up. In both countries CGIAR-related platform
initiatives can predominantly be described as research-driven, with a focus on improving either access
to, and availability of ‘heathier’ food products (bio fortification, animal-sourced food products, more
nutritious varieties of staple crops) or those which seek to address aspects of the food (production)
environment, including gender or food safety issues. The main aim of these platforms is to contribute
to generating a robust evidence base of what works and why. The majority of attention goes to the
prevention and reduction of child and maternal malnutrition, as these groups most vulnerable to
various forms of malnutrition, and preventing poor nutrition in these groups will contribute to breaking
the intergenerational cycle of malnutrition.
In both countries the majority of platforms identified were NGO/civil society-driven and members were
most likely to be made up of (I)NGOs and government policy actors. This suggests some level of
awareness and readiness for action within civil society, which may be worthwhile to explore further for
the purpose of scaling and anchoring the healthier diets discourse. Relatively few connections between
sub-national and national level platforms were identified, suggesting that the different platform
initiatives act within their own circle or regional environment (distinctions between south and north,
urban-rural) to ‘get things done’, rather than reaching out to other platforms.
We did not find a single platform in either country which specifically focused on our definition of
healthy diets. For instance, we mostly saw platforms highlighting ‘adequacy’ not ‘moderation’ – in the
sense that many actors are working on malnutrition and child nutrition issues. This gives the idea of a
relatively ‘classic’ focus on (child & maternal) malnutrition and food production for dietary
improvement, rather than a ‘food systems’ type of approach.

5.1.2

Key differences between platforms in Bangladesh and Nigeria

While there were a number of similarities between platform initiatives in both countries, there were
also a number of differences. Some of this variety in terms of actors involved may be due to the
different governance systems in both countries; Nigeria, with a federated system and significant
regional variation in terms of language, cultures, and economic development compared to Bangladesh,
a country with a stronger central government in Dhaka and significantly more homogeneity in terms of
language, culture and regional development. In both countries there might be differences in regional
foci, where in the north of Nigeria or the borders of Bangladesh there might be more emphasis on
emergency food aid.
In Bangladesh no existing platforms were found to deal specifically with healthier diets as such, nor
was diet diversification very prominently described. The main focus of most narratives revolved
around prevention and reduction of malnutrition, often stunting, and tackling micronutrient
deficiencies, the latter mainly in relation to bio fortification interventions. The CGIAR-related platforms
in Bangladesh are largely connected to other platforms via (international affiliated) research institutes
and national level NGOs. In Nigeria the connection is largely via government ministries, international
donors and United Nations actors.
In Nigeria, a considerable number of the platforms focused on agri-business, which was not a specific
focus of any of the identified platforms in Bangladesh. In Bangladesh, issues of consumer awareness
and food safety were more prominent than in Nigeria. In Bangladesh the government interest seems
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slightly more diffuse, with various departments as members of platforms, but the central ministries of
Food and of Agriculture not that prominently seen. In Nigeria, the Federal Ministries of Agriculture and
Rural Development and of Health appear more centrally positioned.

5.2

Theory of change platforms for healthier diets

Based on our findings, an initial Theory of Change (ToC) was drafted, following the format of the
FSHD. Platform development and platform actors were explored from an intervention perspective, as a
strategy to contribute to the overall impacts of increased availability and accessibility of nutritious
foods and increased healthy diets for consumers. The initial ToC is included in Annex 3.
The main pathways identified, were:
• The ‘Mobilisation’ pathway, focusing on platform initiatives raising awareness and mobilising actors
for advocacy, harmonisation or lobby. This pathway builds on the assumption that the process of
policy development is primarily urgency-based in response to consumer concerns and/or public
opinion.
• The ‘Research and innovation scaling’ pathway, focusing on platform initiatives around scaling of
best practices resulting from (experimental) research. This pathway builds on the assumption that
the process of policy development is primarily evidence–informed in response to or following
research outcomes. CGIAR platforms tend to focus on this pathway.
• A third, less straightforward pathway around profit incentives and market development, also
emerged, which might relate to ‘anchoring’ processes. This, however, was not further addressed in
our study.
The mobilisation pathway seeks to make platforms act as convergence spaces emerging around key
issues of (national/local urgency), for example concerns around food quality, or high rates of
malnutrition among children and women. Such an urgency-driven mobilisation and awareness
pathway might seek to draw stakeholders in to define an aligned language and approach to tackle this,
and if needed perform advocacy activities to get other key actors on board. It could be argued that
even government policy actors might utilise this pathway to grasp key opportunities, attempt
harmonisation, or increase legitimacy or effectiveness. This can be seen, for example, terms of hunger
as an issue which influences people’s voting behaviour (compared to nutrition). Structured interviews
with key informants carried out in five countries (Malawi, Tanzania, Zambia, Bangladesh and Nepal)
found that measures to address hunger (for example, distribution of free or subsidized grains) tend to
be influenced by election cycles, whereas programmes to specifically address nutrition, such a vitamin
A distribution, were not (te Lintelo, Haddad, Leavy, & Lakshman, 2014). A number of key assumptions
underlie this pathway, and one is key: this pathway works under the assumption that impacts can be
reached if policy decision-making is in touch with, and responsive to, voiced public opinion and
consumer concerns.
The research and innovation pathway suggests that the emphasis is on seizing opportunities that lie in
scientific research, innovations and applications of new technologies. Platforms adhering to such a
pathway might draw from (internationally driven) social issue urgencies but also from the emerging
societal-sector opportunities and solutions derived from experiments, demonstrations and tests.
Impact focus of such platforms would be oriented toward uptake and scaling-up these innovations and
new products. Here an assumption is that platforms can perhaps play the role of catalysts for scaling.
The key assumption here, among others, is that policy decision-making is evidence-based or
evidence-informed. In the context of a ‘healthy diets’ discourse, it is likely that CGIAR supported
platforms will have to be prepared to include political-economic situational analyses as a key action in
order to envisage platform strategies for mainstreaming healthier diets.
In reality, the ‘mobilisation’ and ‘R&D scaling’ pathways interact and are inherently connected. Both
are necessary, and platforms will be most effective when working though both pathways. While there
is strong evidence demonstrating that for research to have an influence on policy, significant and
purposeful advocacy efforts and collaboration between researchers and civil society is necessary, there
can be an inherent disconnect between the two (Crewe & Young, 2002; Saxena, 2005). Research, and
researchers, can be perceived by policy makers as too theoretical, or develop solutions which are too
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impractical to actually implement by policy makers, who tend to be more pragmatic and concerned
about issues of budget or political will to address specific issues (Young & Quinn, 2012). However,
there are a number of examples of how these two pathways can effectively work together An example
of this is the Hunger and Nutrition Commitment Index in which research was developed specifically to
support advocates seeking to increase the political will to address undernutrition globally (Pittore,
Lintelo, Georgalakis, & Mikindo, 2017).
As for the third pathway, a note should be made on the role of private business in platforms and their
contribution to a healthier diets discourse. Depending on country-specific market and business
environment opportunities, the entry-points of private sectors in multi-stakeholder platforms is an
important issue to further explore. The World Bank stated that “well-functioning agricultural markets
and agribusinesses that are inclusive and efficient — and that optimize the sustainable production and
distribution of food — are essential for a food-secure future for all”, also for healthy diets of
consumers (World Bank Group 2016, cited in Maestre, Poole, & Henson, 2017). Businesses, however,
can both have positive and negative impacts on food and nutrition security, particularly bearing in
mind more vulnerable populations in LIMCs with limited access to assets and endowments. There are
some examples of public-private partnerships where stakeholders combine societal goals with a
market-oriented purpose. However, as Maestre, Poole and Henson (2017: 33) note, “Taking public
advantage of the potential for private food systems innovation and financing requires transparency in
discussing, even reconciling, objectives, and in monitoring and evaluation”. This highlights a potential
for platforms to bring together both public and private sector actors that seek to anchor healthy diets
innovations and commitments into the development of nutrition sensitive food value chains and
business opportunities. Based on Elzen, van Mierlo and Leeuwis (2012), anchoring can mean that
actors can: translate general technical concepts into specific products; use new innovations and ideas
and apply them in their work; or embed new ideas and norms in their institutions (including beliefs
and paradigms). While our study did not identify any such platform initiatives in Bangladesh or
Nigeria, it is worthwhile to further explore this venue, particularly when it comes to specific productmarket combinations (foods that are naturally rich in micronutrients, foods with increased nutritional
value), or contextual opportunities (supply chain upgrading, food distribution systems). These
dynamics are likely to be a sub-set of the two platform pathways discussed earlier, and may link
platforms at various levels to the A4NH Theories of Change for agricultural value chains and the policy
impact pathway (IFPRI, 2016).
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6

Discussion

6.1

Strengths and limitations of the study

The study on Platforms for Healthier Diets is an attempt to trace and make more explicit forms of
interconnectedness between different agro-food systems and other systems, e.g. health and education
systems, requiring attention toward how they influence each other. The overall objective of the study
was to explore the role of platforms as mechanisms to strengthen and/or support the processes of
scaling up and anchoring food system transformations for healthier diets. The strengths of this study
include the use of conceptual frameworks for identifying various facets of platform processes. The
web- and desk based review combined with the network mapping generated a structured overview of
ongoing platform initiatives in both Bangladesh and Nigeria. It also generated a good impression of
the main themes and drivers of the platform initiatives, their composition, participating member
organisations/persons, and some insights in the type of organisations find it important to be a part of
two or more platform initiatives. Our findings also indicated that the concept of healthy diets as such
is not yet a dominant concept in the nutrition or food systems discourses in both focal countries.
Our findings also indicate that platforms usually act more often within their own forum than in
connection with other platforms. Specifically the connector analysis, done as part of the network
mapping, highlighted and specified the organisations that are well-connected, and form the bridges
between the different platforms. In the light of the role of platforms in mainstreaming healthier diets,
this bridging role could be further explored for the potential for scaling and anchoring. Common
approaches towards scaling innovations usually evolve along three lines. The first type concerns
scaling innovations to achieve particular (societal) goals. Scaling innovations in this context can often
be characterised as a process of intensification of effort (to achieve goals). Examples of this type
include ambitions to ‘scale up (impact on) nutrition’. The second type concerns scaling innovations to
exploit an opportunity that has been presented in the form of any kind of innovation. Scaling
innovations in this context can often be characterised as a process of multiplication, where positive
outcomes are assumed. Examples of this type include improved nutritious crop varieties. The third
type concerns scaling innovations as part of system change. Scaling innovations in this context can
often be characterised as mainstreaming so as to support the move in the direction of a desired
system change, aligning with related agendas. Scaling initiatives will usually relate to more than just
one approach (Wigboldus, 2018).
Weaknesses of our study obviously related to the desk based nature of our data collection, which
requires follow up and validation in the field as a next step. One of the consequences of our approach
was that we cannot report on the actual actors and activities of the platforms, or whether they are
realising impact. We also cannot report on the quality of relations: who is leading, facilitating, driving,
agenda-setting, and how organisational power and activities take shape. In support of these kinds of
questions there is a need for additional information on attributes of actors (function, leadership, level
of participation etc.), and extra attention towards research methods able to capture more
informal/local and bottom-up initiatives.
Our findings from the web-based scanning approach also showed that a (multi-stakeholder) platform
definition is not easy to apply, since many of the initiatives identified do not necessarily come from
different sectors. It was difficult to separate platforms from ‘projects set up as platforms or calling
themselves platforms’ with a set time frame and defined end date. A difficulty was that the
information from websites was often out-dated or had static information updates (leading to questions
about whether a platform is still active). Also, platform dynamics in terms of power relations and
interactions were not captured. Warner (2005) argued that if one literally views the word ‘platform’ in
different languages, one gets the idea of a ‘raised, level surface’. For Warner, this points to two
interpretations: the first as a kind of levelled playing field, a space where involved actors have been
raised to the same level and can thus participate equally in terms of power and influence. The second
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interpretation suggests that the element of an elevated platform leads to more visibility of the
interactions taking place, thus suggesting a form of transparency and public action. In reality, the
extent to which power differences disappear and the extent to which platforms are inclusive and open
can differ in various contexts. There are a number of subtle yet important nuances related to the
extent to which multi-stakeholder partnerships and platforms can be considered (or assumed to be)
equitable (in terms of power differences), the extent to which they need to be inclusive (in terms of
who, and what type of knowledge, to involve) and innovative (in terms of relation of new ideas,
collaborations and products). For research and innovation platforms Cadilhon (2013) argues that these
platforms are equitable, dynamic spaces designed to bring heterogeneous actors together to exchange
knowledge and take action to solve a common problem” (Cadilhon, 2013). Schut et al. (2016) state
that the question whether innovation platforms are able to “challenge or reinforce existing technologyoriented agricultural innovation paradigms” is a key concern.

6.2

Future outlook

6.2.1

Rethinking the Theory of Change on platforms for Healthier Diets

The draft ToC on platforms for healthier diets was triangulated with FSHD stakeholders, and criticised
for taking platform development too much from an intervention perspective. This approach bears a
risk of unilaterally focusing on how to make and strengthen platforms rather than on exploring what
they actually do or deliver. Therefore, further efforts are needed to capture and understand the
mediating role of platforms in scaling and anchoring of mainstreaming healthier diets. It is relevant to
depart from the notion that there are multiple pathways, and this could developed further along
several lines of inquiry: advocacy, research & innovation, and institutional change-related.
Or in other words:
• Scaling up: the process of set-up, testing, development the scalable unit, testing of scale-up, and
going to full scale; and support systems needed to achieve large-scale programming (i.e., a learning
system that connects adopters and experts, a data system to support measurement for
improvement, infrastructure such as ITC, equipment, etc.), building capability through training and
support, and building reliable process that support sustainability (Barker, Reid, & Schall, 2016).
• Scaling out: stemming from the ICT domain and referring to the process of horizontal growth, or the
addition of new resources instead of increasing the capacity of current resources.
• Mobilisation: referring to the adoption mechanisms (i.e., leadership engagement, communication
methods, leveraging social networks, and building a culture of urgency and persistence), as defined
by Barker et al (2016).
• Anchoring: embedding new ways of working with and seeing food system innovations, actors
translating new ideas into own processes and meanings (Elzen, Van Mierlo, & Leeuwis, 2012).
This requires rethinking the ToC, not expressed as a ToC for platform development, but as a nested
ToC within the existing FSHD ToC exploring the assumptions underlying platform thinking and how
institutions come together. To explore the characteristics of platforms and in particular why/how they
work remains a challenge. There are many different types of process outcomes and mechanisms which
one can monitor: advocacy, mobilisation and research as activity, scaling out/up and anchoring as
impact. Platforms might be capturing the role as catalyst or mediator, including very practical aspects
such as implementing, funding, or monitoring capacity and actions (scale up). Another can be related
to focusing on network dynamics and (key) connectors between platform initiatives (scale out). More
likely is that they will adopt multiple roles, both sequentially but also at the same time.
This means that there is a need for further guidance within the frame of the FSHD programme on how
to channel and contain the research focus: is the priority on research uptake and scaling of FSHD
research across different levels in the food system? Or is it deeper, about scaling and anchoring a
broader discourse on food systems/healthy diets reaching beyond the more traditional focus on
(mal)nutrition – which one might consider a global ‘regime’ not easily altered? Provided this guidance
is clearer, and priorities are articulated, it may be possible to work towards a strategy for engaging
with platforms as part of the FSHD goals.
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6.2.2

Deeper understanding platform functionality and governance

While MSPs and collaboration across sectors and scales hold much potential, their ability to act as key
mechanisms for anchoring and scaling the mainstreaming of healthier diets will depend on their
(quality of) functionality and their ability to effectively bring together actors for shared actions. These
aspects still need a better understanding. Often MSPs take time to get organised and set up, and can
lose effectiveness and momentum before their aims are achieved. Key principles enabling the process
of multi-stakeholder for innovation relate to: the sensitive and challenging issues of power sharing;
relationship prioritisation; diversity and heterogeneity in terms of inclusion; acknowledging and
appreciating all forms of knowledge; and whether first ideas and prototypes are quickly and often
tested (Levitt Cea & Rimington, 2017). These principles offer valid entry points for further explorations
of the role of platforms in scaling and anchoring the mainstreaming of healthier diets.
Recent work by Shiffman and colleagues sought to understand what features make global health
networks effective, which may also be useful in studying platforms which seek to promote healthy
diets. Shiffman identified four critical challenges for a network, or platform, in order to be effective.
Throughout the process of network or platform development and getting established, they should:
seeking alignment in problem definition, positioning, governance, and coalition building. In addition,
as pointed out by Pelletier et al. (2012), there are important distinctions to be made between different
levels of power and commitment, defining the context of a platform initiative. Our findings seem to
support this, as we found that platforms usually confine their actions and linkages to their own forum
and network of relations. Pelletier, using a framework adapted from Heaver (Heaver 2005), revealed
that nutrition can receive impressive political attention when high-level officials address it through
speeches, executive directives, setting of targets and establishment of coordinating structures, but
this appears to be insufficient. Evidence of deeper political commitment would include allocation of the
necessary authority, accountability and resources to relevant ministries; and the exercise of oversight
to ensure progress in developing strategies and operational plans (policy formulation). The latter
appears particularly important because of the difficulties the mid-level actors experienced in policy
formulation, including those in government and in the donor and NGO communities, and the many
capacity gaps that will limit the reach and effectiveness of interventions. In addition, high-level
political champions may be the only actors capable of generating system-wide commitment on the
part of mid-level ministry officials and staff, and the managers and implementers at regional,
municipal and local levels. The commitment of the managers and implementers is crucial for effective
implementation, but they are unlikely to prioritize nutrition over the many other issues for which they
are responsible unless they receive sustained and meaningful signals and incentives from higher levels
in their organisations. These distinctions among political attention, political commitment and systemwide commitment are seldom recognized in discourse or practice (Pellletier, Frongillo, Gervais et al.,
2012).
Finally, sustainability of platforms is a critical challenge. Many of the platforms we identified in this
study are set up and defined by a predefined time frame, dependant on donor funding or set up to
disseminate findings from a specific project. Other platforms which we identified seemed to no longer
be functioning. Identifying platforms which will continue to be relevant over the medium to long term
is a remaining question. What platforms are likely to be sustainable? Are there specific features that
can be identified around platforms that are more likely to be sustainable? What are those features?
Suggested follow-up research
Given the findings of this exploratory and descriptive study as a first phase on Platforms for Healthier
Diets to trace forms of interconnectedness between different agro-food systems and other systems, it
is of interest to start a similar exploratory approach for the two other focal countries of FSHD: Ethiopia
and Vietnam. This involves support in platform identification, network mapping and platform
monitoring and development. This could involve:
• A round of platform identification and network mapping for Ethiopia and Vietnam.
• Support and monitor multiple (strategically selected) cases in the four FSHD focal countries,
focusing on high potential platforms with a certain level of institutional set-up, aligned narratives on
healthy diets between actors, and diverse membership/actors with good connections
• Explore the function, roles and capacities of key connectors between platforms
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• In country validation workshops to triangulate findings
• In-depth review the literature on scaling and anchoring.
Given the suggestion to move from descriptions to theory-testing of the hypothesis ‘platforms can be
used to scale up healthier diets research’, it is suggested to adopt an action research approach
involving in-country platform support on the one hand and at the same time learn about how this
works using a reflexive monitoring approach to capture reinforcing mechanisms: information, MSP
capacity building/facilitation, platform funding.
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Origin of conceptualisation
The Partnering Initiative
focusing on national in-country
platforms related to
partnerships with business for
development

Aims and characteristics
Need for: in-country multistakeholder platforms to
systematically broker
partnerships across the
sectors. “Through the dialogue
that the platforms facilitate
and, most importantly,
through working together in
the partnerships the platforms
catalyse, business,
government and other
development actors will
naturally build understanding
and trust. By demonstrating
the intrinsic alignment of
interest between government
and business, the platforms
can directly support
government in engaging
business in the setting of
development priorities. And by
providing direct support to
partnerships, the platforms
can help to ensure they are set
up to be as robust and
effective as possible as well as
assisting in measuring their
value to all sides. Multistakeholder platforms form an
essential part of the
‘infrastructure’ that is
necessary to scale up publicprivate collaboration for post2015 development.”

Needs and criteria
“Creating effective,
sustainable platforms,
however, is a significant
challenge, requiring a whole
range of skills, support,
structure and process to
ensure they are set up well,
are sustainable and are able to
deliver”. Phases: scoping,
building, implementing and
consolidating. Driving forces:
inclusivity of stakeholders,
champions, credibility and
reputation, backing by
government, private sector
engagement, levels of support
(global, national etc.). Also:
“M&E of platforms for
partnership should aim to
focus on three main areas: the
platform itself; the specific
partnerships it brokers or
supports; and the overall
contribution to business and
development goals”. Also
“Multi-stakeholder platforms
are not the easy option: they
have great potential for impact
but require long-term
stakeholder commitment,
sustained resourcing and
consistency of personnel”

Background issues
Source
“the Busan High-Level Forum Reid, Hays and Stibbe (2015)
on Aid Effectiveness (2011)
[...] marked an important shift
of focus towards the national
level and the primacy of
aligning global development
plans with national plans and
aspirations. Accordingly, there
has been increased interest in
the forms of partnership which
might deliver optimal results
at the country and regional
level.”

Details review Platform definition

Definition
In-country platforms are “An
ongoing mechanism to
systematically drive
the creation of bi-lateral or
multi-stakeholder partnerships
for development. Platforms
undertake activities to
convene and align
government, business, NGOs,
donors and other development
actors around a particular
issue or geography, facilitate
innovative collaborative
approaches and directly broker
and support new partnership
action”. (p. 13)

Appendix 1

Comments
Platforms seen as a way to
broker partnerships and
catalyze partnership actions.
Platforms as a necessary
infrastructure to scale up
public-private collaboration,
demonstrate alignment of
stakeholders toward
governments, providing direct
support to partnerships
(helping them to become more
robust and effective). The
article develops key building
blocks that are needed for
successful partnership
platforms. Analyses a few
cases: AIM, Partners for Action
on Chronic NonCommunicable Diseases,
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Analysing agribusiness
platforms and partnerships

Origin of conceptualisation
Multi-stakeholder collaboration
to address wicked problems in
agribusiness

Definition
“Multi-stakeholder
engagements come in multiple
forms and sizes, including both
formal (such as multistakeholder alliances,
partnerships, platforms and
initiatives) as well as informal
(such as networks,
interactions, relationships)
(Russo and Tencati, 2009).”
“Platforms bring together a
wide range of stakeholders
around broad, general topics,
such as inclusive agribusiness
development in a country or
region”
They are typically organized to
exchange information,
influence policy establishment
and implementation, and
generate partnerships. In
contrast, these partnerships
are more focused on
implementing field projects
and generally bring together a
few partners to collaborate
around a specific initiative,
focus on a limited number of
interventions to achieve
specific goals shared by that
partnership and share
resources, (financial) risks and
rewards. Further common
characteristics include: Shared
and defined ‘problem situation’
or opportunity; Collaboration
across key stakeholders from
different sectors, (although
not all stakeholders are
necessarily equally
represented or have equal
power); Work across scales:
global, country, sector, local;
Integration of a number of
relevant cross-cutting
thematic issues; Can address
policy and regulation issues for
transformative change that
individual actors or narrow
collaborations struggle with.”

Aims and characteristics
Also: transaction costs
increase if there are no
“inclusive interaction
processes within (Schouten
and Glasbergen 2012) and
across (Hospes 2012)
platforms”

“Platforms will vary
considerably along a
spectrum from relatively tight
knit groups with a strong inner
core and shared values and
resources at one end, to much
more fluid groupings of
stakeholders which come
together for a common
purpose but with differing
values and interests which
only partly intersect. They can
be organised deliberately, or
grow from initial limited
collaboration. A common
principle of platforms is that
while each actor works from
their individual interests,
collective processes identify
common objectives from
which all parties stand to
benefit. Such objectives create
shared incentives to further
invest or operate in improved
agricultural market systems.
Within the agricultural sector
common objectives often
include ensuring agricultural
investments are more
commercially viable, deliver
more inclusive development
outcomes, operate sustainably, and thus leverage longterm social, economic, and
governance improvements.”

Needs and criteria

Background issues

Guijt, 2016 cited in Rappoldt
(2017)

Source
Dentoni, Hospes and Ross
(2012)

Contrasting platforms with
partnerships, talking about
how platforms can bring
together stakeholders:
platforms more about sharing
information, influence polity
and generate partnerships.

Comments
Platforms as a formal form of
Multi-stakeholder partnership.
Also, combination of platform
and partnerships
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Origin of conceptualisation Definition
Platforms for cross-sectoral
Platforms as prospective
social partnerships (CSSPs)
sensemaking devices that
help project managers make
sense of partnerships by
calling attention to certain
desired features or
downplaying other features.

Aims and characteristics
“These cognitive activities
motivate managers
to initiate and implement the
project in a certain
way. That is, they help
practitioners to form mental
models that they use to
negotiate, implicitly or
explicitly, the terms upon
which they hope to build their
project. The ‘‘terms’’ include
such things as design,
governance, control,
capabilities, scope of
services, and length of
project.” [...] However,
platforms for CSSPs offer
prospective sensemaking
opportunities as well; they
give sense and motivate
actors to build rather than find
meaning. This is possible
because partnership meaning
is emergent (Parker and
Selsky, 2004)” (p. 24-25).
Key dimensions to assess
type of platform: primary
interest, contextual factors,
source of CSSP problem
definition, Orientation,
Dependencies, timeframe,
conceptualisation of sectors,
prospective sense making
themes (p. 30)

Needs and criteria
“Effects of the commitment of
organizational resources to a
partnership project radiate in
two directions from this
‘‘meso’’ level. At the ‘‘micro’’
level, organizational resources
are always delivered by
employees; it is interpersonal
interactions that make a
partnership project live.
Dynamics of trust and power
are both inputs to and outputs
of interactions among project
participants, and these
dynamics affect how the
culture of the partnership
develops and how open the
participants are to learning
and innovation. At the
‘‘macro’’ level, the project
occurs in a societal context of
driving forces and the
continual production of public
issues. The project is enacted
by means of activities in an
issue-based stakeholder
environment; for instance,
stakeholders of the partners,
such as donors/funders, public
agencies, churches or recipient
advocacy associations, may be
tapped to provide some good
or service to the intended
recipient group.”(p. 25).

Background issues
Source
“The rhetoric in the literature Selsky & Parker (2010)
on CSSPs tends to be
normative, namely, that
organizations can solve social
problems by working together
across sectors [...] However,
some have questioned this
rhetoric because of its weak
attention to power. They argue
that many solutions are shortterm ‘‘do-good’’ ameliorations
of symptoms that for the most
part do not challenge, let alone
change, prevailing institutional
and governance arrangements
that signify the unequal
societal distribution of power
(see Lotia and Hardy, 2008;
Tomlinson, 2005)” (p.22). Also
“partnerships across sectors to
deal with complex social issues
continue to proliferate,
stimulating a ‘‘stunning
evolutionary change in
institutional forms of
governance’’ (Alter and Hage,
1993, p. 12). [...] For
example, health care and
education are relatively well
institutionalized in the public
sectors of many nations, but
there is a considerable
variation worldwide in the
involvements of corporate and
non-profit organizations with
those issues (e.g., the
proportion of non-profit
hospitals or private schools out
of a nation’s total hospitals or
schools). Spill overs of
concerns for social needs have
led to a blurring of the
traditional roles and functions
of the sectors.” (p. 23)

Comments
Three different types of
platforms: 1) “The resourcedependence platform
concerned with meeting
organizational needs or solving
organizational problems. 2) In
the social-issue platform,
the focus is on the process
of identifying, analyzing, and
responding to relevant social
needs and causes. Social
issues may be manifested by a
crisis or discerned from a
series of recent events. In
contrast to the resourcedependence platform where
motivation arises in response
to an organization’s internal
needs, the social-issue
platform assumes that the
issue arises externally. 3)
Societal sector platforms:
Each sector has its own
concerns and issues that
evolve over time. This
stimulates a search for specific
types of partnerships geared
to current concerns in each
sector. Thus, current issues
within each sector can affect
the emergence and
development of partnerships
between sectors.”
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“MSIs are particularly well
suited to exploit the
interdependencies between
actors necessary to address
wicked problems for three
main reasons. Firstly, they
counteract the scientific
uncertainty of wicked
problems by involving actors
that cut across different
societal sectors and multiple
knowledge domains. [...]
Secondly, MSIs address the
conflicting values among
stakeholders by allowing for
deliberative negotiation
processes, which have been
identified as one of the major
sources of shared
understanding (Selsky and
Parker, 2005). [...] Finally,
MSIs correspond to the
dynamic complexity of wicked
problems by organizing
collective engagement that is
based on moral legitimacy
rather than proven

“MSIs are governance
arrangements in which
actors from business and civil
society and, in some cases,
governments and academia,
“come together in order to find
a common approach to an
issue that affects them all”
(Roloff, 2008, p. 238). [...] By
creating an
institutionalized platform
for collaboration, MSIs are
often considered as
innovative governance
mechanisms that bring
together actors with
complementary resources to
address issues that actors
would not be able to
individually (Teegen et al.,
2004; Warner and Sullivan,
2004).” (p. 70)

Multi stakeholder initiatives

Aims and characteristics
“Stakeholders could also
decide to establish an
independent initiative or
platform in the form of a
secretariat, initiative,
backbone organisation, or
forum. This has the advantage
of being equally distant to all
partners, but risks the
platform becoming a force of
its own.” p.134

Origin of conceptualisation Definition
MSP Guide: Multi-stakeholder At CDI, we see MSPs as a form
partnership guide
of governance – in other
words, a way in which groups
of people can make decisions
and take action for the
collective good, be it at local,
national, or international scale.
A central part of our vision is
the role of MSPs as a
platform where stakeholders
can learn together in an
interactive way, where people
can speak and be heard, and
where everybody’s ideas
can be harnessed to drive
innovation and find ways
forward that are more likely to
be in the interests of all.” p.16

Needs and criteria
P. 161 “Despite the growing
attention being paid to multistakeholder platforms, we are
all still on a steep learning
curve. I don’t think there are
any examples that have really
sorted it out completely with
success at multiple levels. But
we have seen significant
traction with initiatives such as
the Round Table on
Sustainable Palm Oil, the
World Cocoa Foundation, Grow
Africa, or the Materials
Sustainability Index initiated
by Nike. All these initiatives
are bringing businesses
together in a pre-competitive
space to tackle sustainability
issues.”

Background issues
p. 16: ‘multi-stakeholder
partnership’ (MSP) as an
overarching concept which
highlights the idea that
different groups can share a
common problem or
aspiration, while nonetheless
having different interests or
‘stakes’

Dentoni & Bitzer (2015)

Source
Brouwer and Woodhill (2014)

MSIs work to tackle
uncertainty and complexity,
allow for deliberative
negotiation of values, organise
collective action based on
moral legitimacy rather than
proven effectiveness...

Comments
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Innovation platforms

no clear definition

Origin of conceptualisation Definition

Aims and characteristics
Needs and criteria
effectiveness (Scherer and
Palazzo, 2011), on voluntary
action rather than heavy ruleoriented approaches (Weber
and Khademian, 2008) and on
flexible networked structures
rather than static
arrangements (Rasche, 2012).
“Innovation Platforms (IPs)
are assumed to provide
access to distributed
knowledge and resources,
thereby enhancing
learning, integrative
negotiation of interest and
mobilization for change
(Leeuwis, 2004). However,
there are contested
interpretations of what
constitutes an IP. The question
arises as to whether
Agricultural innovation
platforms in West Africa and
how different types of IPs
create change for the benefit
of smallholder agriculture in
SSA. What types of IPs
emerge in different contexts?
How do IPs create institutional
change, and what can we learn
concerning the potential and
limitations of the IP
approach?” (p. 193-194)

Source

p. 199 “Whilst the concept of Van Paassen et al (2014)
multi-stakeholder innovation
platforms seems clear and
self-evident, there are
various interpretations and
ways of operationalizing an
IP in practice. Many donorfunded projects are
attempting to use IPs to
increase the uptake of
technical research outputs,
while others are applying a
more flexible opportunity- and
problem-driven approach.”

Background issues

Discusses the concept of
institutional entrepreneurship

Comments
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IP aim to strengthen AR4D –
and the agricultural innovation
systems in which AR4D is
embedded – by facilitating
interaction and collaboration in
networks
of farmers, extension officers,
policymakers, researchers and
other stakeholders in the
agricultural system, and by
providing space for
experimentation, learning and
negotiation

Innovation platforms for
agricultural research for
development

“IPs form an important
element towards more
structural and long-term
collaboration and engagement
between stakeholders in the
agricultural sector that has
been indicated as essential to
achieve development impacts”
(Adekunle and Fatunbi, 2012;
Sumberg et al., 2013a).

Aims and characteristics
It provides a physical or virtual
forum for exploring
opportunities to address those
common issues, and
investigating and
implementing joint solutions.
Stakeholders have a shared
objective in coming together,
which needs to be clear to all
participants, and translates
into a commitment to cooperate.
This objective has to be
tangible, realistic and
achievable. (p. 15)

Origin of conceptualisation Definition
Agricultural innovation
A set of stakeholders bound
platforms
together by their individual
interests in a shared issue,
challenge or opportunity,
intending to improve
livelihoods, enterprises and/or
other interests. It is made up
of various actors who cooperate, communicate and
share tasks to carry out
activities needed for
innovation to take place
(FARA, 2007) (p. 14).

Needs and criteria
A common assumption behind
the platforms is that actors
need an initial push or
opportunity to break barriers
against joint discussion,
action, sharing and learning.
Platforms can provide the
space for such joint work and
interaction. AND: An
innovation platform has
boundaries which can be
thematic, geographic, sectoral
or value chain-related. It can
be either formal or informal in
character, though it always
has a number of clear ground
rules. These rules define, for
example, how decisions are
made, how conflicts are dealt
with and how new organisations can enter the platform
(p. 15). Also: Different levels,
and different sectors
IPs can foster systemic
‘capacity to innovate’ of stakeholders to: (1) continuously
identify and prioritise
problems and
opportunities in the dynamic
environment that they are in,
(2) take risk and
experiment with sociotechnical options and assess
the trade-off from these
options, (3) mobilise
resources and form support
coalitions around the promising options, (4) link with
others to share information
and knowledge in support of
change processes and (5)
collaborate and coordinate
with others with the aim of
achieving concerted and
collective action (Leeuwis
et al., 2014).
Schut et al (2016)

Background issues
Source
Innovation platforms are
Nederlof, Wongtschowski &
“mechanisms to operationalise van der Lee (2011)
the Agricultural Innovation
Systems approach”

Identification of priorities, take
risks and experiment, bring
together resources, link with
others to share information

Comments
Discussion that the difference
between innovation platforms
and networks is arbitrary. It
could be that networks are
somewhat more decentralised,
but no consensus on this.
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(evaluating the impact of)
Innovation platforms for agrivalue chain development

Aims and characteristics
The continuous engagement of
various stakeholders in
exploring innovations to
address these complex
agricultural problems is
essential for three reasons.
First, stakeholder groups can
provide various
complementary insights about
the biophysical, technological
and institutional dimensions of
the problem, broadening the
knowledge base. [...] Second,
through their interaction and
participation, stakeholder
groups become aware of their
different interests, needs and
objectives, but also of their
fundamental
interdependencies and the
need for concerted action at
different levels to overcome
their constraints and reach
their objectives. Third,
stakeholders are more likely to
accept or support the
implementation of innovations
when they have been part of
its development process
Innovation platforms are
“Firstly, innovation platforms
equitable, dynamic spaces can help advocate the
designed to bring
interests of the platform
heterogeneous actors together members to public decision
to exchange knowledge and makers. [...] Secondly,
take action to solve a common innovation platforms can
problem.
undertake collective promotion
of the goods produced by the
platform members, thus
increasing sales to consumers
and benefitting all value chain
participants. [...] Thirdly,
innovation platforms are
particularly well suited to set
up food quality and safety
standards in a collective
manner. Indeed, all
stakeholders in the value chain

Origin of conceptualisation Definition
MS platforms for agricultural
Multi-stakeholder platforms
research for development
(MSPs) are seen as a
promising vehicle to achieve
agricultural
development impacts. By
increasing collaboration,
exchange of knowledge and
influence mediation among
farmers, researchers and
other stakeholders, MSPs
supposedly enhance their
`capacity to innovate’ and
contribute to the `scaling of
innovations’.

Key elements to assess the
platforms: 1) function of
platform in terms of value
chain development. 2)
structure: membership;
composition and diversity;
decision-making process;
committees; sources of
funding; staff availability; 3)
Conduct: information sharing;
communication; cooperation,
coordination and joint
planning; trust; 4)
Performance of value chain

Needs and criteria

Cadilhon (2013)

Background issues
Source
Research for Development
Hermans et al. (2017)
Platforms and Innovation
Platforms are core tools of the
Humidtopics intervention
strategy to bring together
relevant actor groups and
organisations, and to stimulate
working together towards the
realization of development
outcomes. The collaboration
between Innovation Platforms
and Research for Development
Platforms is expected to
facilitate awareness about
local innovations (tested in
Innovation Platforms) at the
(sub-)national level (in the
Research for Development
Platforms), which can
stimulate that lessons and
innovations can go to scale.

Emphasis on function,
structure, conduct and
performance to evaluate

Comments
MSP help stakeholders by:
members giving each other
insights, becoming aware of
different interests but also
fundamental
interdependencies, securing
commitment and support for
implementation.
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“A recognized relationship
between (parts of) different
sectors of society which has
been formed to take action on
an issue to achieve health
outcomes in a way that is
more effective, efficient or
sustainable than might be
achieved by the health sector
acting alone.”
Platforms (from the
No clear definition, but seems
perspective of multiple micro- to be broadly seen as the
nutrient provision)
‘sector’ through which a
certain entry point can be
found for promotion of micronutrients.

Intersectoral (coordinated)
action (in health promotion)

Origin of conceptualisation Definition

“potential of four broad types
of platforms, health,
agriculture, market-based,
and social protection
programs, to deliver multiple
micronutrient (MMN)
interventions”

Aims and characteristics
Needs and criteria
will likely benefit from the
standardization of weights and
measures in the chain or from
an agreement on definitions
related to the composition of
certain processed food
products. [...] Fourthly,
innovation platforms can be at
the centre of innovation
systems to implement
research and development
activities in order to improve
farm productivity and
marketing efficiency. [...]
Finally, innovation platforms,
although not strictly a type of
hybrid organization for market
transactions (as defined by
Williamson, 1991), can also
facilitate market access if they
take some kind of market
facilitation role on behalf of
their members”. (p.2-4)

Background issues

Olney, Rawat & Ruel (2012)

Nutbeam (1998)

Source

Comments

Appendix 2

Interview guideline Platforms
for Healthier Diets

Country
Date of Interview
Name interviewee
Name interviewer
Introduction
Wageningen University and Research is currently working on the topic of Food Systems for Healthier
Diets. This project is part of the IFPRI Research Programme Agriculture for Nutrition and Health (2017 –
2022), and seeks to contribute to the goal of healthier diets for poor and vulnerable populations through
better understanding of food systems in relation to people’s diets. Part of the project focuses on the role
of partnerships between researchers, private, public, and civil society actors in various countries. Our
research seeks to identify multi-stakeholder platform initiatives around diet quality. Diet quality is central
to healthy diets and encompasses aspects of getting enough of desirable foods or food groups as well as
restriction of unwanted foods, food components or nutrients such as for example (saturated) fat, sugar,
or sodium. Currently, we are exploring how stakeholder collaboration structures can contribute to raising
awareness and intervention development regarding healthier diets from a consumer demand
perspective. In the past months WUR researchers have conducted an online scan of platform initiatives
in <name country>. The initial scan yielded a broad range of diverse initiatives and collaborations
working on food security, nutrition and agriculture for nutrition. Bases on the online data available, we
have explored issues such as:
1. Shared aim
2. Stakeholders participating
3. Structure of the platform
4. Urgency of the issue
5. Functionality – how does the platform actually work
6. Linkages – who is the platform connected to
Looking for more learnings
In the scanning process we have identified the platform you are collaborating with as a key platform of
interest. We would be very interested to ask you a few questions to enhance our analysis and validate
our findings. Information gathered will be treated confidentially by Wageningen University and Research.
Questions
1. What are the main platforms working on healthier diets for consumers in the context of your country?
2. Are you involved in any of these? Why (not)?
3. What do you consider is the shared aim of your platform initiative?
4. What are the current key issues on your agenda?
5. Who are the key members or stakeholders of the platform? Who do you consider is the driving force
behind the platform?
6. How is the platform structured? How are you organised? Think of support structures/secretariat,
funding arrangements and timeframe.
7. What are the main activities that you are involved in, and with whom? Where do most of your
activities take place?
8. With who else do you collaborate often as a platform around your main activities (national and
international linkages)?
9. If we have further questions, would we be able to contact you? (Name, location and contact details).
Thank you for sharing and your support to our research. On behalf of the WUR research team,
Dr. Marion Herens
Food and Nutrition security expert
Wageningen Centre for Development Innovation
M: + 31 6 2336 9354
E: marion.herens@wur.nl
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Appendix 3

Draft Theory of Change for Platforms for Healthy Diets

Wageningen Centre for Development

The Wageningen Centre for Development Innovation works on processes of

Innovation

innovation and change in the areas of food and nutrition security, adaptive

Wageningen University & Research

agriculture, sustainable markets, ecosystem governance, and conflict,

P.O. Box 88

disaster and reconstruction. It is an interdisciplinary and internationally

6700 AB Wageningen

focused unit of Wageningen University & Research within the Social Sciences

The Netherlands

Group. Our work fosters collaboration between citizens, governments,

T +31 (0)317 48 68 00

businesses, NGOs, and the scientific community. Our worldwide network of

www.wur.eu/cdi

partners and clients links with us to help facilitate innovation, create
capacities for change and broker knowledge.
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The mission of Wageningen University & Research is “To explore the potential
of nature to improve the quality of life”. Under the banner Wageningen
University & Research, Wageningen University and the specialised research
institutes of the Wageningen Research Foundation have joined forces in
contributing to finding solutions to important questions in the domain of
healthy food and living environment. With its roughly 30 branches, 5,000
employees and 10,000 students, Wageningen University & Research is one of
the leading organisations in its domain. The unique Wageningen approach
lies in its integrated approach to issues and the collaboration between
different disciplines.

Wageningen Centre for Development Innovation

The Wageningen Centre for Development Innovation work s on processes of

Wageningen University & Research

innovation and change in the areas of food and nutrition security, adaptive

P.O. Box 88
6700 AB Wageningen

and reconstruction. It is an interdisciplinary and internationally focused unit of

The Netherlands

Wageningen University & Research within the Social Sciences G roup. Our work

T +31 (0)317 48 68 00

fosters collab oration b etween citiz ens, governments, b usinesses, NG Os, and

www.wur.eu/cdi
us to help facilitate innovation, create capacities for change and b rok er k nowledge.

Identifying Platforms for Healthier Diets
Discussion paper
A4HN Flagship 1 Food Systems for Healthier Diets
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The mission of Wageningen University & Research is “ To explore the potential of
nature to improve the q uality of life” . Under the b anner Wageningen University &
Research, Wageningen University and the specialised research institutes of the
solutions to important q uestions in the domain of healthy food and living
environment. With its roughly 30 b ranches, 5 ,000 employees and 10,000 students,
Wageningen University & Research is one of the leading organisations in its domain.
The uniq ue Wageningen approach lies in its integrated approach to issues and the
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